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Holland
the Town Where Folks

1

Really Live.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1972
•

Vote Slated
For Allegan

Bridge Levy
ALLEGAN —

County Commissioners voted Tuesday to place
two extra millage proposals on
the ballot in Allegan county’s
May 16 preferential primary

ALLEGAN

Commissioner Francis Cronen,
of Otsego, said the current cost

estimates indicate the sum
would be adequate to construct
said if the

1973.

The present medical care
was

built

with a service center adequate

TOP

wing.

Cronen said “the 'need

is

pressing . . , and the land is
available,so I feel we should
proceed.”

The resolution placing the
hospital expansion plan on the
ballot was approved with only
two dissentingvotes.

Court

in

ALLEGAN —

Carolyn

Are Levied

Jean

Lacy, 21, of Allegan, was held
without bond Tuesday in the
Allegan County jail for a March
20 appearance in Allegan Cir-

In

t

He said Allegan county’s speahead

cial tax has “put us well

1

I

L.W.

—

iL

to

Roger Huisingh

Euromast presented him by Albert van
Raalte of Rotterdam, Euromast directorand
a direct descendantof the brother of Dr.
A C. Van Raalte, Holland’s founder, at a
reception this morning in the mayor's office

*

_

The mayor presented a
wooden shoes, a

pair of engraved

first for

van

Raalte.

A

coffee kletz from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday in
Hotel

Warm

man an

Friend will give the Rotterdam

opportunity to meet his American

*
WWW
Mayor Welcomes
in City Hall. Van Raalte explained opera-

l

1691 Columbia, unregistered

(Sentinel photo)

relatives.

Kept

Busy on Visit

replacement.”
“Allegan is one of the few
counties in Michiganwhich met
the problem head-on,” Neils
said, “most of them are just
now coming to grips with it.”
Under new federal aid regulations,most counties are being forced to face up to bridge

servation tower Euromast, as
he toured places of interestin
Holland, Mich.

replacement problems. Under
the new rules, all bridges must
be checked and posted as to
weight limits by July 1, 1973.
There will be one major difference between the bridge levy

As a guest of the 125th anniversary committee,van Raalte
who is a direct descendantof
the brother of Holland’s founder, was meeting his American
cousins and others interestedin

“You are

treating me royal-

ly,” said Albert van Raalte of

Rotterdam, director of the

27th St., right of <vay, $15; Kurils Potter, of 240 East Eighth
St., red light, $23; Larry Sallady, South Haven, wrong way,
$15; Marla Schreur, of 711 West
40th St., wrong way, $15; Mark
Schrotenboer, of 752 Cleveland,
too fast for conditions,$19.
Frederick Staat, of 1381 West
32nd St., assured clear distance,
$15; Leonard Stone, Muskegon,
improper turn, $15; Calvin Tardiff, of 778 North Shore Dr., improper start, $15; Ruth Ann
Terpsma, of 270 West 22nd St.,
improper backing, $15.

Franklin Eugene Tjalma, of
846 Oakdale Cl, assured clear
distance, $15; Milton Van Putten, of 505 West 30th St., speeding, $15; Glen Vander Yacht, of

of the rest of the state in bridge

tions of the Euromast, pointing out the top
... a .
_ L
L
__ J _ I * _ __ II • »
tower of the model is a ballpoint pen.
l.

Visitor

Court

The followingtraffic fines
have been paid in Holland District Court: ’
Merle N»enhuis, of 49 East

cuit Court on a charge of first

—

to Neils.

IS BALLPOINT PEN
Mayor
1* ( aI
^ L
Jr. (left) examines a model of the

nmn
Lamb
1

to take care of a second 60-bed

Charge

Rotterdam

levy is approved, construction
probably would be underway in

facility, with 60 beds,

Murder

Engineer-ManagerFred Neils Mark Lee Johnson, 21, of Alleannounced today that permis- gan.
sion had been granted to place
Johnson was struck in the
the millage issue on the ballot stomach and right side by a
at the May 16 preferentialpri- blast from a shotgun dischargmary election.
ed in the Lacy home.
The original levy, approved Allegan police said Johnson, a
by county voters in 1967, will Vietnam war veteran, was
expire this year. Since 1968, first among several persons in the
year the tax was collected, the Lacy home. The shooting followcounty has replaced and open- ed an alleged request that the
ed to traffic 32 bridges. Two visitors leave the house. Johnmore are currently under con- son died less than an hour later
tract with work scheduledto in the Allegan General Hospital.
start this spring. Another will
be bid March 22 and several
more are in various stages of
planning and design, according

to finance constructionof a 60bed additionto the Allegan
County Medical Care Facility.
They will also be asked to decide on renewing the county’s
special one-mill bridge replacement tax for five more years.
The one mill levy for the hospital addition would raise between $600,000 and $620,000,

He

Traffic Fines

voters to renew a special one- circuit court at her preliminary
examinationMonday in district
mill bridge replacement tax for
court in connection with the
another five years.
March 4 shotgun slaying of

Voters will be asked to approve two mills for two years

60-fed wing.

Faces

Allegan coun- degree murder.
ty’s Road Commission will ask
Miss Lacy was bound over

election.

a

Allegan Woman

ob-

Dennis Taylor

snowmobile,$15; Charles Vander Zwaag, route 4, right of
way, $15; William Wadsworth,
Fennville, wrong way, $15.
Kenneth Westenbroek, of 16101
Riley, fight of way, $15; Jason
Wolters, of 129 Sanford, Zeeland, speeding, $20; Robert
Alexander, Macatawa, speeding, $15; Roger Beelen, of 21
West 16th St., wrong way, $15,
speeding, $15; Dennis Bos. of

871 Shadybrook, stop sign, $15;
Edwin Bosma, of 121 Greenly,
imprudent speed, $15.
In January of 1965, county
John Brady, Fennville,wrong
voters approved a one mill levy
Is
way, $15; Philip Cole, of 2025
for five years to establish a
West 32nd St., speeding, $17;
sinking fund for constructionof
Joan DeJonge, Fennville, right
the present facility.Even at
which will be on the ballot May the early history of Holland at
of way, $15; Josephine Delaney,
that time, surveys indicated a
Montello Park School PTO is 16 and the form in which it was a coffee kletz this afternoon
Fennville, right of way, $15;
need for 120 beds, but funds
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Dutch Leon Marsh, executive vice Jesse Diaz, of 316 West 16th St.,
approved five years ago.
completing
final
arrangements
available proved insufficient Albert van Raalte, director Rotary Club guest Thursday
Under a state law passed in Grill of Hotel Warm Friend.
president of Northern Fibre assured clear distance,$15;
and the plans were scaled down of the Euromast,a huge obser- noon and will be guest of honor for its Fun Night to be held
He was a guest of Willard C. Products, announced this week Richard Diekevers, Jamestown,
1968, the road commission will
to a basic service center plus a vation tower in Rotterdam, was at a coffee from 3 to 5 p.m. to Friday at the school. Food will
be required to share the special Wichers of the Netherlands In- the addition of Roger Huisingh snowmobile violation, $15.
60-bed wing. The facility was welcomed to Holland Wednes- meet his American relatives
be served from 6 to 8:30 p.m. levy with the county’s incor- formation Service at a weekly to the engineering staff of the
Melvin Disselkoen,Fowlerbuilt in 1970.
day by Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. and others in Hotel Warm
porated cities and villages. Thus meeting of the Rotary Club this company and Dennis Taylor has ville, red light, $15; Peter EkIn other action, the board as an official gues during the Friend. At night he will be a and booths will be open from
the money will be divided — on noon.
been promotedto the position of ster, of 27 East 13th St., speed6:30 to 8:30.
voted to retain the law firm of city’s 125th anniversary year.
guest of Mayor Lamb.
On Wednesday, he visited the research and development engi- ing, $17; Kirby Howard, of 1517
the basis of state equalized valHuston and Jacobs, of Kalama- The 46-year-oldvan Raalte, a
Mrs. James Siegers is chair- uation
between rural roads Van Raalte gravesitein Pilgrim neer. •
Jeiome, speeding, $15; Jimmy
zoo, to represent the county in direct descendant of the brother
man of the event.
and the cities and villages of Home cemetery and the ReimHuisingh is the son of Mr. and Hull, of 111 East Ninth St., red
any possible negotiations with of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte who
The supper menu will consist Holland, Fennville, Saugatuck, old estate on the hill on East Mrs. Herman Huisingh of Bor- light, $15; Theodore Jungblut,
unions. Sheriff’s department founded Holland in 1847, pre16th St. near 112th Ave. Cham- culo. Following his graduation of 535 Douglas, wrong way, $15;
of
hot dogs, barbecues, potato Douglas, Martin, Hopkins, Wayemployes have voted to be re- sented official greetings from
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
land, Otsego, Plainwell and Al- ber of Commerce personnel from Zeeland High School in Mery McCarthy,New Richpresented by the Fraternal the mayor of Rotterdam, Burgosalad, desserts and beverages.
Visiting Hours
legan.
showed him local industriesin- 1962 he attended Western Mich- mond, red light, $15.
Medical and Surgical Patients:
Order of Police, but there have master W. Thomassen,along
Assisting in the kitchen will be
Neils said the division would cluding a visit to Lake Michi- igan University and in 1966 the
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Bobby Manders, Stanwood, asbeen reports that the Team- with two books, a “silver”book
Maternity Patients:
Mrs. Thomas Crum, Mrs. John be “about 60-40” with the coun- gan and Taylor Produce and received his BS degree in sured clear distance,$15; Rod2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
sters’ union also is attempting to
Beintema, Mrs. George Nash, ty getting 60 per cent and the its food storage operation which MechanicalEngineering. Before ney Mills, of 6208 112th Ave., no
Pediatrics Patients:
organize the department.
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Mrs. John DeGraff, Mrs. Lester cities and villages40 per cent. was of particularinterest since coming to work for Northern rear plate, $7; Debra Overway,
The board approved a resoluof
Dekker, Mrs. George Lievense, The incorporated areas will not van Raalte operates two res- Fibre, Huisingh served as a of 489 Julius, red light, $19;
tion under which the county
Mrs. Kenneth Schippers and be limited to spending the taurants in the Euromast and project engineerin instrument Keith Post, of 1936 92nd Ave.,
would associateitself with Kent,
Admitted to Holland HospiMrs. Joan Dalahunte. Mrs. money on bridges alone, but also manages the Kurhaus, an design for LSI and R. C. Allen Zeeland, speeding, $15; GeroneOttawa ond Muskegon counties
tal Wednesday were Sarah Por- Mary Ouelletteand Mrs. Roger may also use it for street re- exclusive resort hotel in
mo Rosales,of 127 East Cherry,
Company in Grand Rapids.
in Region 8 for planning purHere is the text of the mes- ter, 385 North State St.. Zeeland; Prince will be serving as cash- pairs.
Scheveningen on the North Sea.
He
is married to the former Zeeland, speeding, $15.
poses. The resolutionwas subsage which Albert van Raalte
iers.
Eight primary road bridges He had an opportunity to see Carol Schepers, daughter of Mr.
Larry Sandy, of 4581 64th St.,
mitted by the county planning of Rotterdam carried to Mayor Fidel Bell, 333 East Lakewood
Fun
Night
features will in- and 87 local spans remain on American democracy in action and Mrs. John Schepers of Hud- wrong way, $15; Kevin Stielstra,
Blvd.; Hazel Meppelink, 251
commission.
L. W. Lamb Jr. from the mayor
clude a spook house, jail, tun- the county’s list of “things to by attending a regular meeting sonville.They and their two of 731 West Lakewood, passing
On the recommendation of of Rotterdam:
West 18th St.; Mrs. John nel ball, putting green, rabbit do,” he said. All have been of City Council Wednesday
children, Sharon and David, re- loading school bus, $15; Kenneth
the county operations commit- Dear Colleague:
Roeters, 116 East 34th St.; hole, ping pong putt, ring toss, rated inadequate, even though night, preceded by an informal
side at 4115 Meadowfield St., Van Rhee, Hudsonville,snowmotee, a claim for two weeks fees
arrival Hudsonville.
I have been asked by A. van Michael Gaclner, Spring Lake; dart game, pick a sucker, clob- Neils said they have a “fairly supper session.
bile violation, $15; Larry Van
to compensate Allegan attorney
Raalte, director Euromast NV, Anthony Babinski, Hamilton; ber the clown, treasure chest high capacity.” Their low rat- Tuesday night, he was greeted
Dennis Taylor joined Northern Slooten, of 1357 East 16th St.,
Lester Tooman for two weeks
Rotterdam,to send a letter of Thomas Maynard, 132 West 16th and penny throw. Also included ing is largely due to the fact by a group in the Wichers Fibre in May 1971 as a project improper turn, $15.
work in February, 1970, was de- greeting on the occasion of his St.; Timothy Carnes, Hamilton;
will be a country store and that most can handle only one home.
Gerrit Veurink, of 724 Central
engineer. He is now in charge
neid. Tooman served as special
The Rotterdam man is the of the research and develop- Ave., speeding , $15; David
visit to your city during the George Viening, Hamilton; Mrs. cake walk.
lane of traffic.
assistantprosecutor during the
James Atman, 1139 Lincoln A highlight of the evening will The largest single problem only male Van Raalte descen125th anniversary celebration.
ment of new products for the Westfield,route 1, Zeeland, deabsence of ProsecutorGeorge It is a great pleasure to com- Ave.; Mrs. Lyle Huntimer, 234
be the jelly bean jar guessing bridge on the county’slist is the dant of the Van Raalte family furniture and automotivedivi- fective equipment, $15; Michael
Greig. The claim was denied
West 16th St., and Daniel Broe, contest with the person making 100-year-oldspan across the in the Netherlands today.
ply with his request.
sions. Taylor is a 1962 graduate Yonker, of 7383 136th Ave.,
on the basis of the fact that the
It may be of interestto you Hamilton.
the most nearly correct guess Kalamazoo river at. New Rich- He has an 84-year-old aunt, of Holland High School.
speeding, $15; Diane Brower, of
board had not authorized TooDischarged Wednesdaywere of the number of jelly beans re- mond. It is ranked as the "5th Petronella Cornelia van Raalte.
to know that a brother of the
62 West 34th St., speeding, $15;
Before
joining
Northern
Fibre
man’s special assignment.
Helen Ash, Grand Rapids; ceiving a green stuffed animal, worst” in Michigan. According
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, Hol- he worked as an industrialde- Rodney Brower, of 390 East
great great grandfather of Mr.
van Raalte, Rev. A. C. van Mrs. Avery Blackwood, 299 the color in keeping with the to Neils, “it probably would be land’s founder, was one of 17 signer for Rapid Design Ser- 48th St., speeding, $20.50;CanWest 14th St.; Mrs. John Blue general St. Patrick’sDay theme. No. 1 if it carried more traffic.” children of whom eight became
Raalte, founded Holland in 1847.
vice. He has completed Acme dace Chapman, Vermont,wrong
and baby, 196 East 24th St.;
There will also be
....call
.......
r.-w adults. There were three men, Tool and Die Design Engineer- way, $19.
I hope that by his visit the
Present rplans
for replacDavid Calanchi, 70 West 13th stand, and popcorn will be sold ing the New Richmond bridge A. C., Petrus and Arend JohanMarcia Greving, of 943 Vasties of friendship between our
ing School and is presently atCitizens
two cities will again be St.; George DeGroff, 232 Cy- under the direction of Mrs. with a 5-span, 320-foot structure nes Christiaan.The latter is the tending RETS specializing in sar, improperturn, $15; Donald
press; Benjamin Hunter, 377 James Sebright.
dipping, of 1223 Lincoln Ave.,
which would be relocated ap- great grandfather of the Rotterstrengthened.
Life
West 15th St.; Mrs. Donald Proceeds from Fun Night will proximatelya half-mile down- dam man. Arend Johannes died IndustrialElectronics.
Availing myself of this opporHe
is active in Cub Scout right of way, $15; Willis Knoll,
Klaasen, 83 East 31st St.; Mrs. be used for special projects for
tunity, I send to you my best
stream. Neils indicated the ex- in 1848, a year after his broth- work at Longfellow School and of 206 East 30th St., stop sign,
ZEELAND - Police credited
Gene Lynema, Hamilton;Rich- Montello Park School.
isting bridge - one of the oldest er founded the Holland colony. is a member of the Holland $19; Donald E. Martiny, of 169
personal wishes for the success
two persons who got “involved”
ard Machiele, 10261 Holiday
still in use in Michigan - would
of your celebration.
Elks Club. Taylor is married East 31st St., unsafe start from
early today with helping save
Dr.; Charles Manifold Sr.,
parked position, $15; Rickie
be kept open to automobile
Sincerely yours,
to
the former Gene Vandepels
the life of an elderly woman
Mrs.
Ederle
16631 James St.; Winnifred
Slater, of 105 East Ninth St.,
traffic as long as it is practical.
W. Thomassen
of Holland. They have two chilwho wandered about the area of
Schierbeek, Hamilton; Mrs.
The span has been closed to
dren and resid at 37 West 21st speeding, $23.
her home on the northwest
Fred Van Dommelen, 6934 112th
at
Margie Slighter,of 580 Washtrucks
for
many
years.
on the world’s busiest port in
St.
side of the city and sufferedexAve., and Angela Windisch, 482
ington, improper backing, $15;
“Barring unforseen changes
Rotterdam, and a “green” book
Riley St.
posure.
Hazel Stille, of 15333 Greenly,
The Women's Auxiliary to in federal and state restrictions Mrs. John W. (Mae T.)
showing parks and attractions
Police chief Lawrence Veldexpired license, $7; Marvin
Henry Walters Post 2144 VFW and funding,” Neils said work Ederle, 86, who had lived in the Rev. Eddie
of the huge metropolis.
heer said the woman, 82, apSwears, Muskegon, wrong way,
was called to order Thursday would be started on the New Warm Friend Apartmentssince
Van Raalte also presented Otto E. Schaap Named
parently set dogs barking at
$15; Earl Van Lente, of 569
evening by the president,Vada Richmond replacement bridge last September, died early Sun- Dies in
Mayor Lamb with a tiny model
day in Holland Hospital where
the home of Harvey Wierda,
Woodland Dr*, speeding, $15.
Rosenbergerwith 34 members this year.
of the Euromast, the upper To Ottawa Draft Board
TAYLOR, Mich. - The R e v.
she had been a patient for two
338 West Washington, who was
Donna Veldhoff, route 3,
present.
Reports
from
the
comtower in the form of a ballpoint
Eddie W. Zuber, 63, a native of
weeks.
GRAND HAVEN - Otto E. mittees were given. The memawakened and noticed a woman
speeding, $15; Jack Weener, of
pen. Lamb presented the visitor
Schaap of 33 East 32nd St., HolBorn in Grand Rapids, she Holland, died Saturday of a 9557 Ransom St., Zeeland, imwalking through his yard. He
Starts
with a pair of wooden shoes, land and Mrs. Thomas (Mary) bership chairman reported that
heart attack in Taylor where he
had
lived most of her life in the
called police at 3 a.m.
proper backing, $23; Cynthia
the auxiliarynow has 222 memHolland’s traditional gift to disserved as pastor of Taylor WesGarzelloniof Spring Lake were bers.
Officers,with the assistance
Jenison
Park
area
of
Holland.
Suit
Brower, Grandville, speeding,
tinguished visitors. Like many seated as new members at the
leyan Church.
of Ottawa County deputies, folShe was a member of Third Re$22; John Gutierrez,of 246 West
another Dutch visitor, van Thursday meeting of the Selec- Youth activity chairman,
lowed tracks about the neighGRAND HAVEN - The city formed Church. Her husband He had previouslyserved Wes- 19th St., wrong way, $19.
Raalte said it was his first pair tive Service Local Board 74 of Shirley Ooms, reported on the
leyan churches in Ottawa Lake,
borhood until another resident,
of
Holland started a suit in died in April, 1961.
Judith Heuvelhorst, Wyoming,
institutionand installationof
of wooden shoes and he will disPittsford, Coldwater. Jackson
Ottawa
County.
Mrs.
Garzelloni
Mrs. Arnold Styf of 438 West
Surviving are a sister-in-law,
speeding,$17; Dennis Holkeboer,
the
new
Junior
Girls
Unit Ottawa Circuit Court Friday
and Battle Creek.
play them in the Euromast.
is the first woman appointed to
Main, called police at 3:45 a.m.
of 200 West 19th St., three speedagainst the Holland Hitch Co. Mrs. Ruby Toren, and a niece,
With a dozen or more per- the local board since its found- which was held March 2. The
Surviving are the wife, Ethel;
saying she was awakened by
ing ticketsall in 1971, $15, $20
uim
sidiieo
wun
is
memoers
°f
430
West
18th St., Holland, Mrs. Fred Thomas, both of
unit
started
with
14
members
sons gathering in the mayor’s ing in 1941.
two daughters, Mrs. Harry
a woman who knocked on her
ana $20; Carol Hondorp, of
and
now
has 22. Hospital chair- 1 the result of an explosion at the Muskegon
(Rachel)Bedfora of Mulberry,
office for the presentation,van
Other board members include
door and then went into a gar424^ Central Ave., assured
w—
J plant
July jvi,
30, laii.
om
uui,y
man,
Mary
Roberts, reminded
Fla., and Mrs. Marshall (Mary)
Raalte talked about the Euro- Hazen Van Kampen of Holland,
clear distance,$15; Thomas
age.
members
that on March 25 there
The
plaintiff (city) claims Hems Missing
Macalusso of Denver, Colo.; a
mast which opened in 1960 in currently serving as vice chairPolice said the elderly woman
Langejans, route 1, speeding,
will be a Hospital Council meet- that the company had under its Jack Shoemaker, 45, of 94
son,
the
Rev.
David
Zuber
of
was found in the garage suf- the presence of Crown Princess man; William A. Meier of ing at the Battle Creek VA Hos- care and control on that date East Ninth St., reported to
$23; James Millard,of 2651 WilSandy Creek, N.Y., and eight
fering from exposure and a Beatrix. Another tower was Grand Haven, chairman and pital. Persons planning on going a tank of propane gas, which police Monday that his residence
liams, speeding, $19.
grandchildren.
added
in 1970, the first case of Harland H. Riester of Conklin.
gash on the head apparently susSteven O’Connor, of 89 West
should contact the chairman or ____
v
___
_
„.<v,
^auocu
had
been
entered
and
a
watch,
allegedly exploded and caused
Also surviving are a brother,
a tower installedon a tower,
tained during the wanderings.
Mrs.
Rosenberger
for reserva- damage to the Wildwood drain, an. electric razor, clothing and Howard, and two sisters, Mrs. , 27th St., speeding, $19; David
and 50 per cent of all visitors
She was taken to Zeeland Comtions.
owned by the
coins valued at $125 were miss- Harold (Isabelle) Kleis and Osterhaven, of 324 West 31st St.,
speeding,$19; Michael Overmunity hospitalwhere she was to the Euromast ascend to the Dr. James Dapogny
Department
Michigan
10 claimed that the explo 'n^
It
is
Wanetta Zuber, all of Holland.
top height, over 200 feet above
beek, route 5, speeding, $19;
held overnight for observation.
To Lecture at Hope
President, Janet Cuperus invit- sion damaged the drain and
the large restaurantsat 320 feet.
Gary Poppema, of 363 Fifth
Veldheer said the woman was
ed
the
auxiliary
to
the
institu- other property and a judgment
Van ‘Raalte explained that the
Dr. James Dapogny, profesfound about 2Vi blocks from
Ave., speeding,$15; Delores
elevator ascending the top tow- sor of music at the University tion and installation of a new 0f $25,000 is sought by the city.
Schutt, of 2926 Beeline Rd., imher home.
auxiliary at Coopersville
er is a glass enclosure around of Michigan,will be a guest
proper start, $15; Brad ShepuMarch 22. A report was given on p:fflC •
the central core which revolves lecturer at Hope College Tuestis South Haven, wrong way,
the District 8 meeting held
m Kalamazoo
slowly going up, revolves twice day as part of the college's
3
$15.
Wayland Feb.
For J.C. Singleton
at the top and then returns, a Studies in Black American CulThe first supervisory develop- , Muskegon Heights, Grand
ChristopherSimpson, Grand
Lunch
was
served
by
Clara
VAI
AK1A7nn
five-minutetrip in which people ture series.
In Car
Brown
and her
i f-' ment training program for pus. Some 30 persons attend a Haven, improper turn, $15; Eddo not leave the elevator. Some
Dr. Dapogny will present a
vices were held at St. Luke s government officials in Michi- 2\7 hour session in the morning ward Slenk Jr., of 162 West 34th
Three youths, including two 525,000 persons visit the Euro- lecture - demonstration dealing
Episcopal Church here at 3 p.m. gan is being held in Holland. and another 30 for a similar St., red flasher, $15; Charles Syjuveniles,were taken into cus- mast annually.
with the fusion of African and Saugatuck, Douglas
today for Jack C. Singleton, 61, The series opened March 6 and period in the afternoon.
lvester, of 329 Arthur Ave., one

Euromast Chief

AAontelloPark
Ready For

Fun Night Friday

Promotions

Announced At
Local Plant

—

Hospital Notes

Text

Rotterdam

Mayor's Message

•

On

Involvement By

a

pop

Credited

With Saving

VFW

J.W.

Auxiliary

Succumbs

Hears Reports

86

Zuber

Taylor

Holland

Court

-

1971.

“

____

|

>

of

on

27. in

Apprehended

connection

with a report of vandalism to
an auto parked in the Macatawa
Park area.
Held at the Ottawa County
jail for arraignmentwas Dean
Brandt, 17, of 1579 Harding St.,
Holland. The juveniles, aged 15
and 16, were released to their

_

Supervisory Personnel
In

Training

Program

committee.KWm|

Vandalism

tody Saturday in

city.

A

vigorous promoter, van
Raalte goes up the Euromast
three times a day during the
busy season, greeting visitors
and overseeing operations. He

travels a great deal during the
offseason and is a member of
the American Society of Travel
Agents.
parents and referred to probate
During his three days in Holcourt.
land, van Raalte will attend a
Deputiessaid they received supper meeting of City Council
the vandalism complaint at 2:22 tonight, followed by regular
a.m. Saturday.
council meeting. He will ,he a

European elements in Ameri- Split on Sewage Vote
of Kalamazoo who died Tues- is meeting for seven weeks on
The 40 local enrolleesare
can jazz theory and practice at
cAiirA'Piinr ir
. day. Burial was in Mount Ever- Mondays in the De Witt Cul- from the general city, Board of
SAUGATUCK
Voters in] Rest cemetery,Kalamazoo.
7 p.m. in the Wichers auditortural Center of Hope College.
Public Works, Library and Hosa stepson, Raymond Sartini About 40 city employes in pital.
ium of the Nykerk Hall of Saugaftick Monday approved
referendum on participatingof Holland is among his survi- supervisory positions are en- Rapids and Wyoming.
Music.
Dr. Dapogny holds his Doc- with Douglas and Saugatuck vors who also include his wife; rolled in the federally funded
Purpose of the conference is
tor of Musical Arts Degree in township in the developmentof three sons and five daughters, program which is operated to update current conceptsin
compositionfrom the Univer- an area sewage treatment pro- all of Kalamazoo; a son in through the Michigan Depart- management and new approachsity of Illinois and has been a gram. The straw vote was 60 Texas; two stepdaughtersin ment of Civil Service. In all, es in governmentalprocesses.
member of the University of in favor and 38 against.
Hopkins and Allegan; 39 grand- some 60 persons are enrolled
David Gunther and Richard
Voters in Douglas went the children; three great-grandchil-in the seven-week course with
Michigan faculty since 1966.
Bowles
of the Department of
The lecture-demonstration is opposite way, turning down the dren; a brother in Massachu- local arrangementsby the City
Michigan
Civic Service are conopen to the public free of proposal, 96 against and 71 in setts and two sisters in New of Holland and Hope College.
charge.
Hampshire.
Others bail fro|p Norton Shores, ducting the seminars on cam-

—

favor.

,

«

a

headlight out, $15; Victor Valazquez, of 2964 Howard Ave., no
operator'slicense on person,
$30;

Joyce Zwagerman,route

1,

Zeeland, speeding, $15< Charles
Ashley, Eastkke, 111., right of
way, $25 bond forfeited;Craig
Borst, of 263 South Taft. Zeeland, speeding, $26.50;Linda
Bowen, of 5885 Butternut Dr.,
right of way, $15; Ronald Clement, Griffith,Ind., speeding,
$15 bond
Y

forfeited.
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Engagements Announced

Plasman,
Riksen
First
Mark

On

Team

Vecnstra, Hudsonville

Unity’s giant junior

heads

the

1971-72

S i ftH
' fmi

center,

All-

Area

basketball team released today

by ITie Sentinel’ssports

staff.

The 6'9”

230-pound Veenstra
established a season's scoring
mark for the Crusaders, as he
tossed in 733 points in 23 games
for a torrid 31.8 average. He
also had the top area rebound-

ing average at 19.7.
"He did it all for us this past
season and if he improves as
much in his senior year as he
did in his junior year, we’re

I

Miss KristineKreuger

SUPERVISORY TRAINING SERIES - About 40 supervisory
personnelof Holland city are enrolled in a seven-week

houts, city treasurer

federally funded program in supervisorydevelopment training each

Monday in

and personneldirector who

served

the seminars; Clarence Handlogten of Hope College who

arranged meeting places, and David Gunther and Richard
Bowles of the Department of Michigan Civil Service who are

the De Witt Cultural Center on Hope

Lamb Jr. who
welcomed two classesof 30 as general chairman;Jack LeenCollege campus. Left to right are Mayor L.W.

conducting the series.
(Sentinel photo)

Miss Holly

Kalkman

Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Krueger of
Hamilton announce the engage- 129 East 38th St., announce the
ment of their daughter, Kristine, engagement of their daughter,
of Grand Rapids to Lee Ras, Holly, to Larry Lokers, son of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ras of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lokers,
512 Alice St., Zeeland.
Grand Rapids.
An Oct. 6 wedding is being
Miss Krueger is a graduate
of Pine Rest School of Nursing planned.
and is employed at Blodgett
Hospital, Grand Rapids. Mr.
Ras is attending Ferris State
College.

A
Missionaries

Hawkeyes’ Bos

The Trinity Reformed Church
Women’s Guild held

going to be awfully tough next

year” said Coach Andy Ten
Harmsel of of the Crusaders.
Also named to the first team
were Holland’s Mike Riksen,
Holland Christian’s Dan Plas-

difficult decisionsever in (JhikTen Harmsel’sC^adera
naming the area s basketball concluded the 1971-72 campaign
coach of the
with a 18-5 record which also
There were so many fine deluded a Class
District
teams in the area this year com-,
ared to last season when Hol-|
and’s Don Pie-sma won in a

by Mrs. William Ryan who also
introduced the speakers, Mrs.

Named

today as top area
mentor was Hamilton”s Tom

guiding the Hawkeyes to a fine

staff

team

,

of

Mrs.

felt.

"We
were only going to go as far
as Mike took us and if he
hadn't broken his arm, we
would have surely won more

Kerwin Roelofs

games.”

.Hamilton’s center

University. T

Holland, "the second highest
jumper” he ever saw.
Hole is a devoted Holland

athletic director

Christian fan that also attends
many Holland. West Ottawa,
Hope College and Calvin College

from

Larry-

j

"Only Doug Oostendorp of
Hudsonville Unity can jump like

Riksen.” Kole stated. "You
don’t see many white kids leap
like he does.”

R

.Hamilton mentor

Board

Members

er were Mrs. Arnold Dood,
Mrs. Nancy Morales, Giro
Cadena, and Harris Kickover.
Appointed to fill unexpired
terms were Mrs. Renze Hoeksma and Martin Van Staal-

!

Christian’s Plasman was the
big reason for his team's suc- man.
cess this past winter. The 6'2”
sharp-shooter can hit from any
part of the court. He led the

. .

---

.lone repeater

Van Voorhecs and

Alder-

AA

.

AAamea

pq

r
Sv^Sf

Maroons in scoring by a wide Russ DeVettes cagers back to in the District 10, Michigan ™ T
°[
Sphnni RanR
onH rirnknctm'
margin and is a gifted ball the top of the
School
Band and
Orchestra m°ther, Jojce Elaine, to Bernard James Kole. son of Mrs.
handler.

MIAA.

il=p3

The second tallesteager on pital Tuesday were Ernest H. Foundation” b> Richard Franko
the All-Area squad is Hamil- Smith. 93 West Lakewood Blvd.; Goldman. The required
ton s Rc^lofs who averaged 13 Carlos Everetli179 East 19th was "Prelude and ^gue in F
points and 13 rebounds an
clo
„ , Minor by Houston Bright,
ing for the high flying Hawk^eurer’ 512 Howard. the selectedcomposition was the
eyes, who won 14 games in a Ave.; Mrs. Rodolphe Banville. Intrada to "Second Symphony
row before losing to Fennville 3114 West 13th St.; Louis for Band" by Frank Erickson,
in the
Biolette, 140 West 13th St.; MrsJ u^or
concert program the
"Kerwin did a fine job for Justln Sch,erbee|, Ham|1|on; Ho land Chr,s ,an Band, P ay«i
us this season and was one of
, „ _ , . . ...
me Army ol the iNiie by K.
the big reasons we did so well.” Randa11 P' ^ssink. "est 01lve: J. Alford: "Preludeand Fugue
Coach Tom Bos
Jermaine Clark. 13687 New in F Minor, and Sea* Por-

^

out- ..

district.

1

an£nc

,

Lo‘

a

Mokes,

.

Mrs. Richard (Greta) StrabChurch St., (Graaf-

Association Festival held Satur-

great season

bing, 70, 647

schap), died in her sleep early
Sunday morning at her home.
Mrs. Strabbinghad been a
life-longresident of the area
and was a member of the Graaf-

.

selection LvaSir^!c[1Sv0Mn!ischap ChristianReformed
^ ^‘Le of toe g^ m’s Church, the Ladies’ Aid Soc-

and

„

£ V * v
iety and the Christian School
br°tocr- Robert L. Kole, 583
West 29th St. Mr. and Mrs. R.
aro
p
i

Cl^i

Kole attended the

,

JrTIJTL

couple.

1
guests
their

IJ°n'

R,0;

Followingthe evening cereanH rwiA* ^
mony, the couple greeted
»a, °, Ho
at a reception given in
dau&htCTS. Mrs. James
(Gladys) Genzink, Mrs. Glenn
honor by the attendants. Miss
(Lois) Tucker and Mrs. Herm
Fa-V. Dcment and Mrs. Sam (Carol) Kolk all of Holland,
Mrs. Wilbur (Norma) Van PopSr LthaeGS A
ering of Wyoming, Mrs. Earl
from last year’s honor team. Meadow Lane; Donald Cranmer,
^76'2’rHu£nville
G^eTri^ tio.n' which both band com- SIS^ th/0Uh.?!tCbasDl,nnw) , | (JofcO Schipperlf MiddkviUe
........
b peted were Bernhardt Kuscel i.n.e colJPle nas Planned a and
and Mrs
Mrs. Rnppr
Roger (Marvv
(Mary) Shoeled the inspired Eagles to a gance,
Rpntnn Harhnr Pni-UiV wedding trip to Hawaii
maker of Kalamazoo; 39 grand, DlSChRargl 4enSdaL W "e School William rL of
The brideP is executive direcUnity in the District, as he Leon Braude. Douglas. Mrs. gjale College William Stansell tor of the Ottawa County Coun- children; one brother, Harold
threw in 39 counters in an 8d-82 Roy Harris,936 136th Ave.; Mrs. 0f Bjue Laj.e' Ejne Art5
ty Chapter. American Red De Pree of Holland; and three

^

t

_

duinen.
Officers for this year’s Board

are Mrs. Gunnink, president;

at Festival

ol

Tom Nyenhuis

11’6’.

i

'

Lambert Ponstein,vice
president;Mrs. Clair Zwiep,
the Rev.

secretary; and Harris Kickover,
treasurer.Other members of the

Board are Mrs. Mel Haveman
and Ken Beelen.
Two new programs have recently begun at the Center. A
used Clothing Room has been
opened on the second floor unpossible internalinjuries.
der the supervision of GeorgDeputies said he was driving
iana Fernandez. It is open from
a car south along M-40 that ap10 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 to 4
parently crossed the centerline
p.m. on Mondays and Fridays.
and collided with a truck headMiss Beverly Jane Immink
The Center is also offering
ing north on M-40 and driven
the Laubach course which has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Imby Waynfe Burrows, 21, of Grand
mink, route 3, Zeeland, announ- been used world-wide to teach
Rapids.
ce
the engagement of their adults to read. The class inThe impact caused the truck
to overturn. The Broe car slid daughter, Beverly Jane, to volves three sessions of three
hours each and the graduate
off the road. Burrows was ex- Harvey Mesbergen,son of Mr.
amined at Holland Hospital and and Mrs. Lawrence Mesbergen, is a certified tutor who will then
22nd Ave., Hudsonville.
be matched with an adult in
released.
An
August
wedding
is
planHolland
who wants to learn to
Deputies continuedtheir inned.
read. A new class will be offered
vestigation.
soon and persons interested
should call the Center.

Birthday Party Honors

,

Lee Hoeksema, Age 9

Horse Interest Group
Lee J. Hoeksema celebrated Organized in Allegan

:

,rtt

sec.!fe^e^tyh^»

-

his ninth birthday Wednesday
A group of persons interested
afternoonwith a party given
in horses met in the basement
by his mother, Mrs. Norman of the American Nation Bank
Hoeksema.Lunch was served building in Allegan March 8 to
and games were played with organize and name their new
prizes won by Allen Bauman, special interest club and to
Corner Mancillo and Todd Mes- elect officersfor the year.

sta”; ^“mfeyir^

.....

fLTInTc
loss.

6
Nunica.

Fmis

c

William Goslin and baby Ham- and Rober[ Smilh
"Tom is as good a shooter ilton; Martha Jacobs. Hamil- Rivers Public
as I have seen all season,” ton; Dawn Rozema, Hudsonville; Both bands are

overtime

_

groom is em- sisters, Mrs. Gerald (Ella)
Mannes of Bravo and Mrs. Wilployed by Holland Motor Exliam (Florence) Garvelinkand
,1;,,;^ press.
Miss Marjorie De Pree both of

of

ThreF’ Cross, and the

Schools
0

Festi

said his Coach Jim Hulst. "He

bergen.

James Spruit, 363 Van Raalte t0 enter the State Band
Holland.
had a great year and we’re go- Ave.; Klaus Veen, 4401 136th val to be held April 29 in Grand Fncfivnl TirLnfc
ing to really miss
Ave.; Robin Wellington.400
reSlIVai I ICK6TS
Named to the second team Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
______
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos
Available
were Holland's Steve Shinabar- Willson. South Haven: Mrs.
Mark 55th Anniversary
ger, West Ottawa's Mike Gor- Reka Wittingen, 278 East 18th
fn U,,rrxy
Tickets for Tulip Time proman, Saugatuck’s Dave Mocini. St.; Clare Wolters. Fennville, JCCIV lu 1 ,u,,7
grams are now available at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted G. Bos, 111
Fennville’s John Van Voorhees and Tricia Wolters. 26 East Arfinn in
Tulip Time office in Civic Cen-i East 19th St., are spending the
and Zeeland’s Steve Bassett. 27th
MLIlUn in v*UUlT
ter located just left of the main winter in Bradenton, Fla., and
Shinabarger ended the seaGRAND HAVEN — A hearobserved their 55th wedding ENLISTS — Donley French,
son as Holland'stotal point
ing is scheduledMarch 30 in Already tour groups have re- anniversary Tuesday with a
son of the Rev. and Mrs. T.
leader while Gorman was the Mrs. Tregloan Entertains
Ottawa County Circuit Court on j quested substantial numbers, celebrationin St. Petersburg
W. French, 363 Lincoln
lone standout of a dismal sea- pa5t Matrons Club of OES a motion for an accelerated and local residents are remind- with their son-in-lawand daughAve., enlisted in the U. S.
son for the Panthers, as he not,
judgment in connection with a ed that choice ticketsare going ter, the Rev. and Mrs. Don LohArmy recently.He enlisted
only led in rebounds but was Mrs. Harold Tregloan enter- restrainingorder sought
man.
under the new Live and
tops in scoring as
tained the Past Matrons Club
against a county landfill in These attractionsinclude the Mr. and Mrs. Bos have attend- Work in Europe Option
Mocini was the Indians high of Star of BeUilehem Chapter Olive
Community Chorale Wednesday ed the weddings of two of their
which means guaranteed
scorer while Bassett was thei No. 40, OES. Thursday evening
Allegan attorney Leo W. Hoff- night, Shrine Band Thursday, grandchildren while they have
training in Army Career
Chix’ most consistent eager, in the HospitalityHouse of the man, representing Olive town- BarbershopParade of Quartets been in Florida and they plan to
‘Group, Armor, Artilleryor
Van Voorhees was the big ColonialGreen Apartmentswith ship and 22 other plaintiffs. Friday, Saturday afternoon return to Holland by Easter.
Infantry and then to spend
reason that FteHHfffie won a Mrs. Don Jones as co-hostess. sought a restrainingorder Feb. band review, Friday and Satura minimum of 16 months in
Mrs. Edward Page, president, 28 against the Ottawa County day night Square Dances
Class C District crown and its
• Europe. French enlisted in
was in charge of the business Road Commission to forestallWest Ottawa High School, and Marriage Licenses
first Regional game ever.
ill take
Army Career and will
Selected to the third team meeting which was opened with the opening of the planned land- the Saturday Night Varieties in
(Ottawa County)
ackson, .
his basic at Fort Jackson
devotions
by
Mrs.
William
Padwere Tom Kaput of St. AugusDennis A. Baldus. 24. Spring
fill near the Pigeon Creek park. Civic Center, this year a West
won*'
S. C. after which he _
tine, Wayne Van Dyke of Allen- gett. Minutes were read and The landfill opened Feb. 29 as Ottawa presentationentitled Lake and Cindy Louise Pierson,
assigned to Fort Knox
dale, Dean Van Vugt of Hud- reports of shut-ins given by scheduled.
18, Grand Haven; Francisco J.
"Dimension in Sound.”
and then to a unit in Europe.
* Mis. Maurice Yelton,secretary. Plaintiffs claim the area used
sonville Unity, Tom Klaasen of
Tickets also are availablefor Lara, 20, and Maria Fuentes.
After the meeting, refresh- for the landfillwas set aside the flower show, Netherlands 18, Holland;Gregory SteenberHolland Christianand Gordy
ments were served. Table dec- for park purposes. The plain- Museum, parade bleacher seats, gen, 24, Grand Rapids, and There are an estimated 318
AWerink of Fennville.
Two players on toe first unit, orations carried out a St. Pat- tiffs sought to limit to 34 acres Dutch Heritage Show, and Jennifer Ellen Kastner, 22, Hol- millioncups of coffee consumed
Dutchtown USA.
land.
the size of the landfill.
Plasman and Riksen plus Gor- rick’s Day motif.
a day in the United States.

Rapids.
Bruce

St.

Now

CpPL

Tnnrf

entrance.

I

|

well.

Good Samaritan

I

Top Ratings

dorp has jumped as high as

him.

Westmaas

Local Bands Arc Given

Green of Michigan State. Oosten-

.Vw,

Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Syrial
Bell of Garden City.
The engagement of Miss Both Miss Geurink and Mr.
Sharon Joy Westmaas, 120 West Bell are studentsat Baptist
27th St., to Donald A. Verduin Bible College, Springfield,Mo.
An Aug. 4 wedding is being
of Grand Rapids is being an
planned.
nounced.

Miss Sharon Joy

Car-Truck Crash

His coach Andy Ten Harmsel added, "When you compare
Oostendorp,you’re comparing
someone to "jumping” Johnny

said.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Geurink,
206 Eastmont Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Karen Joy, to Jerry D.

Campbell, who resignedfrom crown. Unity also won the 4-C
that positionat the close of the championship,
school
Even though Fennville only
Also finishing high in the won two more games than they
balloting for the area’s top lost, 12 10, Morse's cagers upcoach were Wayne Fries of set Hamilton for the Class C
laar.
Driver Injured
Saugatuck,Andy Ten Harmsel Districttitle and placed second
An open house for her 38
of Hudsonville Unity and Larry in the new Allegan-Ottawa Congrandchildren and their families Seriously In
Morse of
ference.
was held Sunday afternoon at
her home.
Her children are Joe, Ray,
Jim and Herb Wiersma, Mrs. Daniel Broe, 22, of route 1,
Bonzelaar, Mrs. Marvin (Mary) Fennville, was seriously injurBecksvoort. Mrs. Harry (Ger- ed in a car-truck collision along
trude) Bakker all of Holland, M-40 two-tenthsof a mile north
and Art, Dan and Les Wiersma of 141st Ave. south of Holland
of Zeeland.
in Fillmore township at 12:46
The Holland High School
She was honored with many a.m. Wednesday Allegan county
Band,
under the
liana, unaer
me direction of
|
' J
cards and gifts.
deputies said.
Carl Dephouse. and the Holland | ^OUpi6
Broe was admitted to Holland
i Christian High School Sym- 1 Ppj(jQy [i;\/gp j
.
Hospital where his condition
was listed as "serious.” He suffered fratcured ribs, a compound fractureof the thigh and

Fennville.

Oostendorpled the Crusaders
into the state Class 6 finals
against River Rouge in 1963.

Miss Karen Joy Geurink

Miss Westmaas, the daughter
of Mrs. Fred Westmaas of
Marion, and the late Mr. Westmaas, is a graduate of Calvin
College and is teaching at Hol- Center
land ChristianHigh School. Her
fiance,the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lists
Arthur Verduin of Grand Ranoon was held for nieces, Boeve, was in charge of the pids, is a graduate of Central Mrs. Jerrien Gunnink. presinephews and friends. Dinner business meeting. The Joy Cir- Michigan University and is dent of the Board of the Good
that evening with sons and cle with Mrs. Murvel Houting teaching at Ottawa Hills High Samaritan Center, has andaughtersat Holiday Inn was as chairman was in charge of School.
nounced the election of four new
followed by coffee and birthday refreshments,
A late June wedding is plan- members and the appointment of
cake at the home of her daughned.
two others to the board. Elected
ter, Mrs. Harold (Julia) Bonzeby the membership of the Cent-

year.

games.

first

85th Birthday

cord is 120-100.

Holland’s 6’2” senior is one of
the finest jumpers in the state
and is called by Roger Hole pf

tribal language were

brought into the country. Third,
it was completely satisfyingin
seeing African Christians witness their love for Christ.
Mrs. Sikkema told about her
Mrs. Dena Wiersma, 579 West
work and also her husband’s
22nd St., widow of the late work with MissionaryAviation
George Wiersma, was honored Fellowship. She explained how
on the occasion of her 85th birth- building materials were brought
in and mail delivered every
day Saturday by her family,
six weeks, and showed slides of
frienas and neighbors.
the Aviation work in Africa.
An open house Saturday after- The president, Mrs. Ted

the doors opened 12 years
ago. His overall coaching reHis clubs won districttitles
and league championshipsin
1967 and 1969.
Bos is a 1956 graduate of Zeeland and a 1960 graduate of
Western Michigan
He will take over as Hamilton

Wiersma

Celebrates

Lee.
Bos, 33, has been head basketball coach at Hamilton since

Said Coach Don Piersma,

Wiersma

Mrs- George

|

15-5 overall record and a
second place finish in the O-K
Blue Division behind Wyoming

missed

berth, the sports

"Dan enjoyed a

Miss Kats told of their experiences. First, she termed it
highly adventuresomeand gave
the details of their encounter
with life in Africa. Second, she
said it was deeply challenging
in making one’s life count for
Christ and she related the experience when Bibles in the

;

who made his last season
one of his most successful,

the last part of the season for
first

Africa.

breeze.

Roelofs.

a

Vern Sikkema and Miss Wilma
Kats who spent many years together as missionariesin

!

Bos,

the Dutch, he was worthy

evening. Devotionswere given

B

man, Hudsonville’s Tom Nyenhuis and Hamilton’s Kerwin
Even though Riksen

monthly

meeting in the lounge Monday

year.

Mark Veenstra
new Unity mark

its

The Sentinel’s sports staff had Fries directed the Indians ta
to make one of its most?
s^afe season which

^

. .sets

being

SpeaktoGuild
OfTrinity Church

Coach of Year
.

June wedding is

planned.

fast.

j

township.

1

1
in

.

-

The group will be known as
Others present were Michael the Allegan County Pleasure
Baker, Chris De Glopper. Gene Riders Club and officers selectG e p h a r t, Mike Jacobusse, ed were John Kollor,president;
Jimmy Mancillo,Robbie Meeuw- John Hettinger,vice president;
sen, Larry Prins, Tom Terp- Reva Peabody, secretary;Clara
stra, Kevin Vander Hulst. Lesly Kollor, treasurer; Judy LapGardner, Bret Hoeksema and ham, program chairman, and

Steven Redder. Unable to at- Leora Bloom, publicity chairtend were Mike Sale, Stuart man.
A rules committee composed
Cornell and Mike Engelsman.
of Chuck Pullen, Dan Belden
and Judy Wright was appoined
For by the president and dues for
the year were set.
The club will meet on the last
Proposal
Wednesday of each month in the
DOUGLAS— A public hearing basement of the American Nawas held Thursday night in tional Bank building at 7:30
the Village Hall on a proposal p m. The next meeting will be
March 29.
to make the Village a home rule

Hold Hearing
Douglas

city. The hearing was conducted
by the State Boundary Commis- Injures Foot
sion.

,J4°thniTenCate, 12, of 241
Petitions
asking that the 170th Ave., suffered abrasions
pe
Ylllage be made a city without of the foot when he apparently
in boundarieswere darted into the path of a car
a. change
cl
circulated
in a drive spearheail- in the parking lot of the Hoi<y>

take

•
>

1

1

ox“%

ed by

village president Joel land Community Swimming
Matteson.
Pool Saturdayat 2:45 p.m. He
The Boundary Commission is was treated at Holland Hospital
to act on the proposal and if and released.The car waj
approved the issue would be driven by PhilUp F. Bradford,
submitted to Douglas voters.
38, of 115 East 26th St.
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Eight

Houses

Processed

Applications

By Council

Jack Langfeldt in

City Hall.

1972

Engaged

Many Items

Building

In

16,

The

Chix’

All-Conference

accepted lega. documentsin

054 follow:*

which Meijer’s Inc. is deeding
Dennis Rotman, 156 Country
Club Rd., house and garage,

17 feet of right of way along
the south side of 16th St. east
of Waverly Rd. to the city for
highway purposes. Together
with a 17-foot right of way
granted on the north side, the
total width in this section will
be 100 feet, sufficientfor the
five-lanehighway under consid-

$20,066; self, contractor.

David Van Ommen,

146 Birch-

wood, house, $15,028;self, contractor.
Bill

Van Wieren, 721

^

- 725

tawa Ave., duplex with two gar-

panel recreationroom,

$150;

Jim Shaw, 90 West Ninth St.,
door on west side, $65; self, contractor.

Maplewood Reformed Church,
133 East 34th St., panel exterior
walls of basement classrooms,
$350; Lamar Construction,contractor.

David Scholten,770 Crestview,

house and

garage,

$26,530;

David Klaasen, contractor.
Patrick CioFi, 83 West 13th
Spurred by applicationsfor
eight houses, building activity
took a spurt in Holland this
week with
with 19 appUcations filed
with City Building
„ IInspector
ns pec
St., remodel bath, $600; Jack
Borr, contract jr.

Neal Exo, 325 Lincoln Ave.,
canopy on front of building,in-

MUSICAL OPENS TONIGHT
Community Theatre's "110

-

Holland

in the Shade"

opens at 8:15 p.m. tonight in Holland High

School for the first of six scheduled performances. In bottom row, left to right, are
Peter Van Howe as Jimmy Curry, Carol'
Hallet as Snookie Updegraaf, PhyllisAco-

cello as Lizzy Curry and Tully Daniel as

Starbuck the rainmaker.In top row are
Neil Bangs as Noah Curry, Norman Tietsma
as File the sheriff and Gregory Bazaz as
H.C. Curry. This group is supportedby a
cast of 50 including a chorus. Barbara
Greenwood is the director.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

In Well-Paced Style

An audience in a relaxed and
terior partition, $800; self, contractor.
receptive mood thoroughly en-

Robert William Burns,

361
joyed the handsomely - staged
Central Ave., partition to enand well - costumed National
close stairway, $35; self, conPlayers production of Moliere’s
tractor.

Dewey Kintner
Succumbs
45

a

12.9 league and overall
average this past season.

forensics
received sweepstakes
hoi.ors in the Bruin Invitational
Individual Events Contest at
Kellogg Community College in
Battle Creek.
The Hope squad won seven
individual trophies as well as
nine superior and six excellent
certificates.

here is part of the city’s 125th
anniversary celebration.
Tabled for further study was
an applicationof James T.
Grace for a beer-wine license
for a proposed restaurant on
South WashingtonAve. near the
1-196 interchange.The city
manager’s report stated the
proposed facilitywas approximately 800 square feet short of
required area for kitchen and
food storage. The report also
stated that the police department would stronglyobject to a
curb cut off an exit ramp.
Claims against the city from
Cal Prince, 45 Bellwood Dr.,
and Randall J. Veenhoven,940
East 10th St., were referred to
the city's insurance carrier.
Council tabled an offer of
Hope College of a greenhouse
presently located at Marigold
Lodge to the city for erection

first place honors in television!

Miss Viola Fox and her mother, Mrs. Irene Fox of Ionia returned last Friday after a fourteen day vacation cruise to the
West Indies. The trip was quite
an experience for both as
outside of New York they ran
into a bad storm. The captain
of the ship stated it was the
at
worst he had seen in 45 years
Dewey (Carroll G.) Kintner, at sea. After jiding out the
45, of 6705 152nd Ave., died at storm the balance of the trip
his home Wednesday following was great.
Mrs. Vera Kean returned
a heart attack.
Born in Mason County, he home last week after spending
was a veteran of World War II, the winter in St. Joseph.
a life member of Custer Post A number of Shriners and
5096, Veterans of Foreign Wars their wives attended the winter
and was employed as a con- ceremonial of the Saladin Temple, held at the Pantlind Hotel
struction worker.
Surviving are his wife, Mari- Saturday evening,for dinner,
lyn; fbur children,Steven, Dan- cocktails and dancing.
Mrs. Roy Anderson spent ten
iel, Karen and Roger, all at
home; his parents, Mr. and day visitingher daughter and
Mrs. Dewey (George) Kintner family, Dr. and Mrs. Jack
of Custer; a brother, Jack of Kleinert of Miami, Fla.
Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Paris
Flint and two sisters, Mrs. Dale
(Betty) Gowell of Cheboygan of the Lakeshorevacationed for
and Mrs. James (Shirley)Bray- three weeks in Las Vegas, Nev.,

Division AU-

Sweepstakes

Council also approved standMiss Karen Jean Hulsman
ard contracts for the visit of
Artrain, a five-car train of art
Mr. and
Eugene
work of the Michigan Council Hulsman, route 2, Hamilton,
for the Arts, which will visit announce the engagement of
Holland May 31-June 6. Council their daughter, Karen Jean, to
also transferred $1,500 to cover Nickey Kevin King, son of Mr.
ei.penses incurred including and Mrs. Eugene King, 4687
shrubbery insurance, security Cherry St.
and the like. Former Mayor A summer wedding is planNelson Bosnian is serving as
Artrain chairman. The visit

Moliere Classic Done Saugatuck

White

Conference team.
The 6’1” Chix eager mustered

The Hope College

Mrs

self, contractor.

O-K

Squad Captures

squad

eration.

ages, $22,674; self, contractor.
Glen E. Brown, 729 Ruth Ave.,

ZEELAND — Zeeland’ssenior
basketball player Bob Johnson
was named today to the second

Hope Forensics

City Council Wednesday night

applicationswhich totaled $177,-

Johnson

Eleven colleges from Ohio,
Indiana, Minnesota and Michigan were representedin the
contest.

Paul Bach, a sophomore from
Sheboygan,Wis., received three
firsts in extempore speaking,
impromptu speaking and speech
analysis.

Gary Vander Ven, a sophomore from New Era, received
and second in persuasion.Karen
Kent, a senior from Mayville,
N.Y., was first in interpretative
Bob Johnson
reading.
... on second unit
The multuple reading group of
Jim McFarlin, sophomore from Johnson tied with four other

Spring Lake; Molly Gates, a players for a first team berth
junior from Litchfield;Vander
but was out-polled in the second
Ven, and Marla Dannenbring,
a junior from Santa Ana, Calif., balloting.
won a superior certificateand Named to the first team were
finished in second place.
Jenison’sJim Hovinga and Rob

Mark McClean, a sophomore Rinnmpr
Wyoming Park’s
from Evansville,Ind., and
Scott Walstra, South Christian’s
Farlin won superior certificates
in television; Miss Gates re- Tom Roossein,Kenowa Hills’
Bill Mull and Hudsonville’sTom
ceived a superior rating in per-

Me-

’

suasion and Jim Hern, a soph- Nyenhuis.
All are seniors except Walstra
omore from Franklin,Wis.; won
and
Roossein, who are a junior
an excellent certificatein inand a sophomore respectively.
terpretation.
Besides Johnson, the second
team consistsof Scott Ames of
Miss Nancy Dow
Northview, John Van Tubergan
2 Local
John Palmer Jr., 87 West 31st greedy plans move at a fast
of Jenison, Kim Hemmes of
and use at Windmill Island.
St., outside door for family pace as done by the capable
Mr. and Mrs. William Dow,
Rogers
and Roger Bont of WyoSince
the
college
had
requested
and
attractive
cast.
The
perElect
room, $150; self, contractor.
147 West 29th St., announce the
ming Park. All are seniors.
that biology students be granted
Don Rietman, 201 Brooklane, formance of Alan Share as Harengagement of their daughter,
access to study at the green- Nancy, to Dan O. Coldeway, Install Officers
house and garage, $19,394; self, pagon, the old miser, was a gem
house, Council felt it should son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Cold’eof timing and nuance, as he
contractor.
Election and installation of
clear with attorneys since revDon Rietman, 1208 Sorrento utilizedevery trick in the acway of Kearns, Utah.
officers was held Monday by
enue bonds required strict adCt., house and garage, $23,984; tor’s bag to extract more laughs
Miss Dow is a student at the two local chapters of PEO.
Sunday, the Rev. Arnold Van
herence on admission fees.
from the audience.
self, contractor.
Western Michigan University The BW Chapter met at the Beek, pastor of the Ottawa ReCity Manager William L. Bopf
The story is ridiculous by
Robert Van Houdt, 187 West
where her fiance is a graduate home of Mrs. Tunis Baker. The formed Church, will fill a
reported that the Department of
18th St., panel bedroom, suspend modern standards,but Moliere’s
student.
new officers are president,Mrs. classicalappointmentat Haven
Natural Resourceshas rejected
ceiUng, $300; self, contractor. sly digs at fashion, human naAn August wedding is being W. Curtis Snow; vice president, Reformed Church in Hamilton.
a
plan
to
enlarge
Washington
Harold Homkes, 376 West 35th ture and the generation gap are
planned.
Mrs. Clark Markert; recording The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom
and spent a week with their School playgroundinto a park
St., house and garage, $18,830; what makes the comedy a clas- ton of Fountain.
secretary,Mrs. J. Norman Tim- will conduct the services at the
projectand Council approved his
self, contractor.
sic in any language.
Funeral services will be held daughter and family, Mr. and
mer; correspondingsecretary, Ottawa Church.
Peter Romano, 651 Lugers Rd.,
As is the case in Shakespeare, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Mrs. Norman Bodian of Oxnard, recommendation to terminate
Mrs. John Hollenbach; treasurMr. and Mrs. Richie Winklethe plan and return earmarked
panel basement room, $750; A1 Moliere lavishes the same care Stephens Funeral Home in Calif.
er, Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis; Chap- black of Holland have purchasfunds
back
into
the
capital
imHoving, contractor.
and as many clever lines on Scottvillewith the Rev. Bruce Edward Kempfer of Evans
Festivals
lin, Mrs. Tunis Baker; guard, ed the Simonson farm and
Robert Vander Meulen, 801- minor characters as major, and Miller officiating.Burial will ton, 111., spent last week visit- provement fund.
Mrs. Alvin Cook.
moved into their new home
The
city
manager
and
police
805 Maple Ave., duplex, $23,348; those portraying La Fleche, the be in Riverside cemetery, Cus- ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hein.
On March 4, the Hamilton Delegatesto the State Con- Saturday.
Vander Meulen Builders, con- valet, Master Jacques, the cook ter.
The annual birthday diner of chief were authorized to sign Junior High Concert Band per- vention are the Mesdames
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler
tractor.
and coachman and the three Relatives and friends may the Bruner-Frehs American federal grant applicationsto
Snow and Timmer with the spent the weekend with their
continue the Traffic Safety Unit formed at Lee High School in
Legion
with
the
Auxiliary
will
household servants take advan- meet the family tonight from
Mesdames Bolhuis and Andrew mother, Mrs. Jessie Powell
for the coning year. It was Wyoming and earned a first
tage of every chance to upstage 7 to 9 p.m. at the Notier-Ver be March 20 at 6:30 p.m. at
Vollink as alternates.
in Lake City. She returned with
division
rating.
Last
Saturday,
noted that the local share in the
the major protagonists of the Lee-LangelandChapel and Fri- the Legion Hall.
The DF Chapter elected and them and will spend a few
the Senior High Band competed
form
of
actual
cash
outlay
repThe W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
silly plot.
day at the Stephens Funeral
installedofficers at the home weeks here.
Church will meet March 21 at resents an increaseof $1,685 at Rogers High School in of Mrs. Walter Kuipers. They
By the time the play was Home in Scottville.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
Wyoming
and
earned
a
first
out
of
the
projected
amount
of
1:30 at the church with Mrs.
are president, Mrs. A.T^ Sev- entertaineda few friendsat her
division rating also.
The women of the Seventh- winding up in a flurry of coin$8,900.
Lois Monroe as hostess and
cidence,on its way to the happy
erson; vice president,Mrs. Ger- home Thursday afternoon. The
day Adventist Church entertainBoth bands expect to compete
Council tabled a proposed plan
program chairman.
ending, with all the lovers reald Rocks; recording secre- guests were: Mrs. John Boers,
ed Tuesday evening with a
The Saugatuck Cadet Band to extend 24th St. west of Ottawa in the State Band Festival,the tary, Mrs. J. E. Dozeman; corMrs. Peter Jacobsen, Mrs.
bridal shower for Barbara united and Harpagon restored
Ave.
on
the
basis
of
cost
of Junior High Festivalto be held
received a 2 rating at the disrespondingsecretary, Mrs. D. Cornie Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Mrs.
Zuidema, 4495 48th Ave., in the to his casket of money, the
April 22 and the Senior High
$13,141
to
construct
two
C
and
trict festival at Calvin Christian
laughs were almost drowning
A. White; chaplin, Mrs. J. J. Fannie Veldheer and Mrs. Harreception room of the church.
O grade crossings.Property Festival to be held April 29.
The
Beechwood Reformed High School. The Saugatuck
the lines.
Hostesses for the party were
The Junior High Band is un- DeValois;treasurer, Mrs. Wil- old Vander Zwaag.
Church Women’s Guild for High School concert band re- owners interestedin the proposliam A. DeMeester;guard, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kloosterthe aunts of the groom-to-be, While the Civic Center is less
al have until April 5 to reevalu- der the direction of Richard
Paul F. Jones.
than
ideal for theatrical pro- Christian Service met Tuesday ceived a first in the district
man
and family visited Mr.
Mrs. Dennis SUkkers, Mrs.
ate the plan.
Martinson
and
the Senior High
evening in the church lounge. contest held at 9:30 a.m. SaturDelegatesto the State Con- and Mrs. Sylvan Disselkoen in
Gerald Slikkers,Mrs. Paul ductions, the National Players
After a two-weektablingpro- Band is directedby George
day
at
Calvin
Christian
High
Mrs. Harvey Staal, who with
vention are the Mesdames Sev- Grand Rapids, Saturday.
Slikkers and Mrs. Helene De group used excellentvoice process, Council decided to elimin- Smart.
School. They will go on to the
erson and White with the Mesduction
and
clear
diction
to her husband has served as
Witt. After games were played,
ate parking during certain On April 10 the Elementary,
Reformed Church missionaries state contest.
dames James Bamborough and
hours on the east side of Lug- Junior and Senior Bands will
the bride-to-be opened her gifts. make everything perfectly clear
The
next meeting of the Hosin
Kuiwait,
Arabia,
for
23
years,
Jones as alternates.
for
those
unable
to get a clear
ers Rd. at Lakeview School. present their annual Spring
Attending weret he eMsdames
spoke and gave a slide presenta- pital Auxiliary will be held
The PEO Sisterhood is a philview of the stage.
This
runs
north from 32nd St. Concert at the high school and
B. uZidema, Les Vander Schoof,
tion on their ministry and on April 19 when election of offianthropic
and educational or- Guest speaker at the ReformMembers
of
the
Holland
Confor 416 feet.
CarolineZiebart, Ivan Bezon,
the annual Junior-Senior Band
the life and culture of the cers will take place.
ganization of women which was ed Church last Friday, SaturAnnouncement
was
made
that banquet will be held on Friday,
Conrad Van Hoven, Rhine Kars, cert Association attending the
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Steinberg
people there. The Staals have
founded at Iowa Wesleyan Col- day and Sunday was the Rev.
a region 5 meeting of the Michi- April 28. Both bands will be
B. Griames,Ken De Pas, How- performanceswere balloted on
developed
a
general
and
reli- and Miss Amby Schuham of
lege in Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Cal Hays of Des Moines, Iowa.
gan
Municipal
League
will be participatingin the Tulip Time
ard Dorgelo,A. Lankheet,J. their choice of presentationsfor
Douglas have returned after
in 1869. It later became an off- Guest soloistwas Ray Robles.
the
1972-73 season, from a long gious book store which has been
held in Grandville April 20.
parades in May.
Dunnewin, Harry Fowler, Leon
five weeks vacationing at Longa help to the Arabian people.
campus organizationwith chap- On Saturday they conducted the
The Board of Public Works adSlikkers, David Slikkers, E. list of possible attractions. The
Boat
Key,
Fla.
Greeting the guests were Mrs.
ters in all states and Canada. men’s breakfast in the church
association
is
conducting
its
vised that improvements at the
Raab, Lenore Efting, Lillian
Vandermolen and Mrs.
The group owns and supports basement.
waste treatmentplant will be
Martin, Douglas Gordon and drive for membership now.
Lawrence Prins. Special music
Cottey Junior College at NevaSaturday the area Missionary
completed several months
Paul Penno and the Misses
was provided by guest soloists,
da, Mo. Interests in furtheredu- conference men’s Prayer breakWill
ahead
of
schedule,
and
that
Carol and Darlene Van Hoven,
Mrs. Richard Brink, who was
cation for women include an fast will meet in the local Retraining of personnel and staffNancy Dorgelo, Kris and Karaccompanied
Mrs. Dan Six
educational revolving loan fund formed church at 8 a.m. The
Fourth
ing of plant for the new operaroo Lankheet and Sue Slikkers.
GRAND HAVEN
Six diRitsema.
for women needing it to attend Rev. John Sergy of Temple
tion will be needed sooner than
Miss Zuidema will becoiqe Dennis Nienhuis, Tom Van
Opening devotions on the vorces were granted in Ottawa had been anticipated.New posi- The Hope College music college.
Time will be the speaker.
the bride of Robert Lee Slik- Hoven, and Mark Hansen made
theme “Alive in Christ” and CircuitCourt Tuesday:
The organization also has an Churches invides include Jamesfaculty will present the fourth
tions
and
changes
in
existing
kers on April 6.
public professionof faith at the
Charles Ogden of Holland positionswere authorized.
prayer was given by Mrs. Frank
concert in its chamber music InternationalPeace Scholarship town Reformed, Hudsonville
morning church service Sunday.
Shearer. President, Mrs. Peter from Brenda D. Ogden.
series Sunday at 3 p.m. in Program to provide scholarships Reformed, FellowshipReformCouncil
acknowledged
several
Roy Velderman was received Meurer Sr., conducted the busiMargaret Messer of Grand
for foreign women students to ed, South Blendon Reformed,
cash gifts for the police depart- Wichert auditorium of the Nyas a member at the local church
ness meeting. Mrs. Staal was Haven from Jerry Messer. Cusdo graduate study in the United Vriesland Reformed, Beaverkerk Hall of Music.
ment
to
be
used
for
sending
disfrom the North Street Christian
States and Canada. Recent for- dam and Forest Grove.
honored with a surprise grocery tody of one child to plaintiff.
The
concert
will
feature
works
advantaged childrento camp
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Donald Ten Brink of Zeeland this summer. Gifts listed $5 for solo voice and instruments eign students are from France,
shower by the Guild members.
Mrs. Anna field remains at
‘Mr. and Mrs. Albert BrouwNepal, Malaysia and South Zeeland Hospital. Her condition
All volunteers working on the er called on Mrs. Minnie Vander Mrs. Paul Kuyers gave the from Sheila Ten Brink. Custody from Young Adults of Montello by Vivaldi, Schulz and Bach.
of two children to defendant.
remains about the same.
membership campaign for the Linde Friday afternoon. She closing prayer.
Baritone Carroll Lehman will Vietnam.
Park Christian
Marian Schrotenboer of Hol- Church, $10 from the Mothers perform the solo cantatas
Hostesses for the social time
Any girl who will be gradu- Sunday afternoon visitors at
1972-73 senes of Holland Con- has been ill for two weeks and
ated from high school this June the home of their parents, Mr.
were the Mesdames Kenneth land from Ivan Schrotenboer.
cert Association are reminded
was admitted to Holland Hos- Oosterbaan,LaVeme Johnson, Custody of three children to of Twins Club, $10 from Graaf- “Piango, gemo, sospiro” by and might be interestedin atand Mrs. Jacob Colts were: Mr.
to turn in all reports to memschap Men’s Society, $10 from Vivaldi and “Attendite, popule
pital Saturday afternoon for
tending Cottey College may con- and Mrs. Edwin Cotts and famJerry Noble, Robert Plooster plaintiff.
bership headquarters in the tests and observation.
Overisel Reformed Church In- meus, legem meam” by Schutz.
Tina Marie Van de Weg of termediate C.E. and $284.28 Soprano Joyce Morrison will tact any PEO member for fur- ily of Hudsonville and Mr. and
and James Town.
Green Room of Civic Center no
The soup supper that was
Grand Haven from La Verne representing proceeds from the sing Cantata No. 202, “Wedding ther information.
Mrs. Wayne Cotts and son of
later than 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
planned for Friday night at the
Van de Weg. Custody of two police-Hope College benefit bas- Cantata’’by Bach.
The State Convention of Hamilton.
Mrs. Dora Russcher is staff- North Holland Reformed Church Holland Golden Agers
children to plaintiff.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smallegan
ketballgame.
ing the headquarters office has been cancelled.
Included in the instrumental PEO will be held in RochesHave Regular Potluck
ter in May.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jason Boerwhich will be open Friday from
April
5
was
set
as
date
for
ensembles
playing
the
cantatas
The R.C.Y.F. Members will
sen called on Mrs. Jennie Hoff1:30 to 5:30 p.m. an Mrs. J. A. be attending the Golden Chain
The Holland Golden Agers South Ottawa
public hearing on a sanitary will be Harrison Ryker, Mary
man at the home of her daughStryker is associationpresi- R.C.Y.F. banquet Thursday met Wednesday for their regu- Schedule Annual Tour
sewer project in Bay Ave.
Miller, Wanda Nigh Rider and Surprise Party Marks
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stoll of
lar noon potluck with 162 memMayor Lamb appointed Ken Robert Ritsema, strings; Jan- Couple's Anniversary
dent.
night at Phelps Hall at Hope
Rockfordon Sunday afternoon.
Next year’s series offers College. The meeting begins at bers and guests present. The Members of the South Ottawa Elhart to the Board of Public tina Holleman and Joan ConA surprise party Sunday hon- The newly-organizedChrisseven attractions including a 6:45 p.m. Cars will leave the Rev. Minor Stegenga led in Women’s Society met Monday Works to fill the unexpired term way, harpsichord; and John
prayer while Klaas Volkema at noon in the home of Mrs. of Robert Wolbrink who is mov- Jackson, William Nicholson, ored Mr. and Mrs. Jewel tian Reformed Church was to
major symphony. The associa church at 6:15 p.m.
tion is a merger of the former
Daryl Vanderhoef and John Graves, route 2, Hamilton,to hold a congregational meeting
John Vinkemulder suffered reported on the sick. Devotions Robert Mahaney, 5191 174th ing from the city.
mark their 44th wedding anni- Tuesday. Items on the agenda
Holland Community Concert an injury last week due to a were given by the Rev. Ells- Ave. Each brought her own Among the visitorswas Al- Schmidt, trombones.
lunch and beverages were pro- bert van Raalte of Rotterdam,
the
worth Ten Clay.
Association and the Hope Col- fall on ice.
Ryker will perform the Son- versary. The event was plan- include purchasing
vided by the hostess.
Mrs.
David
Van
Hill
sang
a
direct
descendant
of
the
lege Great Performance Serata
in
A
Major,
Op.
1,
No.
7, ned by the couple’s six mar- church; choosing a name for
Tom Miersma is spending
Preliminary plans were made brother of Dr. A.C. Van Raalte, by Veracini.Accompanying him ried children at their borne.
the church and hiring of a janiies. Reciprocalprivileges are some time vacationing in Flor- two solos accompaniedby Mrs.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. tor for the church.
available with concert associa ida. He recently was discharg- Herschel Hemmeke and Mrs. for the Second Annual Tour Holland's founder, who is spend- will be pianist Charles Asching a few days in Holland as brenner and cellist Robert Rit- Jewel Graves Jr. of Holland, An Easter cantata will be
Harry Daubenspeck presented scheduled May 15.
tions in Muskegon, Benton Har- ed from the service.
two music readings accom- Those attending were the the guest of the 125th Anniver- sema.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Graves given in the Christian Reformbor and LaPorte, Ind.
panied by Mrs. Vernon Hoffs. Mesdames Judson Bradford, sary committee.
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Graves, ed Church on April 2. John
Mrs. Bogaard spoke on Dale Grissen,William Lalley, Mayor Lamb presided at the Fred De Boers Honored
all of Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs. Wagonmakeris the director.
Holland Man Bound To
Holland Hospital Lists
“Where Do We Stand on Tak- Mahaney, Thomas Porter, Wil- meeting which lasted 1W hours.
Abraham Mobre of Hamilton,
Three Girls, One Boy Born Circuit Court on Larceny
ing Bible Reading Out of School liam Porter, William Price, and Absent were CouncilmenAlbert 30th Wedding Anniversary Mr. and Mrs. George Graves of Spanish Newspaper
Kleis Jr. and Donald D. OosterDean and Away from the Astron- Robert Sligh.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Boer Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. David Available at Herrick
Holland Hospital reported GRAND HAVEN
\
auts?” Mrs. Edward Lockwood Unable to attend were Mrs. baan. The imocation was giv- were honored on their 30th wed- Marks of Muskegon.
Brandt,
17,
of
1579
Harding
St.,
four babies born.
accompanied
all group singing. Donald Ladewig, Mrs. Richard en by the Rev. Percy J. KmkThe
Foreign
Language
DeThe
Graves
also
have
15
ding anniversary with a dinner
Born Wednesdayin Holland Holland, waived examinationin
Trask and Mrs. G. S. MacKen- ema, retired.
grandchildren.
partment
of
Hope
College has
District
Court
Monday
to
a
Saturday
evening
at
the
Eten
were a daughter, Jill Renee, to
zie.
received a complementary subHouse Restaurant.After the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rusher, charge of larceny from a motor Marriage Licenses
scription to the daily Spanish
Two
Cars
Collide
Anthony
Gajdos,
26,
Ferrysvehicle
and
was
bound
to
Cir
Car,
Bike
Collide
317 West 33rd St.; a daughter,
dinner a social time was held
. Cars driven by John Scott at the home of their son and
Anna Christine, to Mr. and cuit Court for a March 27 ap- burg, and Bonnie Mapes, 25, Backs Into Auto
Daniel Phillip Molner, 15, of language newspaper “El Norte”
ZEELAND
A car driven Frymire, 19, of Grand Haven, daughter • in - law, Mr. and 39 East 20th St., suffered minor published in Monterrey, Mexico.
Mrs. Richard Hayworth, 232 pearance. Bond of $500 was not Grand Haven; Berwin Jay
The subscriptionwas obtained
Vruggink,32, Hudsonville, and by Howard Craig Pastoor,17, of and David Earl Goodwin, 17, of Mrs. Kenneth De Boer.
West 16th St.; and a son, Terry immediately furnished.
injuries Wednesday at 11:53

Gerald Reimink, 240 West “The Miser” at the Civic Center
22nd St., remodel kitchen,$500;
Wednesday night.
self, contractor.
The stylized comedy of a
Harold Langejans, 21-23 East
miser,
his son and daughter and
Eighth St., remodel store front,
their intrigues to defeat his
$3,500; self, contractor.

Chapters

Of PEO

And

Olive Center

Hamilton Bands

Attend

Shower Honors

Barbara Zuidema

Beechwood Guild
Hears

Staal

Forest Grove

A1

Hope Faculty

Court Grants

North Holland

by

Present

Divorces
-

Concert

Concert Drive

Closed Saturday

Reformed

Women

of

On

-

—

Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joyce Randall of Coopersville, Marjorie Me Diarmid,22, MidVanden Berg Jr., 451 61st St., arrested for allegedly defraud- dleville;William Stewart Jr.,
ing the bureau of social wel- 33, and Edwina Wronski, 32,
Holland.
Born today was a daughter, fare of Ottawa county, demand Baltimore, Mr.; Alan Thomas
Heather Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. ed a hearing at her district Stevens,18, Muskegon, and
Richard Bouma, '363tt East court appearance Monday and Dawn Louise Veldman, 17,
Lincoln St., Zeeland.

pasted $200 bond.

Fruitport.

Grand Rapids, stopped westbound along Washington at State
St. Tuesday at 8:05 p.m. backed
into a car stopped behind and
operated by Marcia Ann Scholten, 20, of 8645 Riley St., Zeeland police said.

226 Douglas Ave., collided Wednesday at 2:07 p.m. along River
Ave. at 13th St. Police said both
were northbound when Frymire,
in a left lane, attempting a right
turn while Goodwin was in the
right lane.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Scholten, Dr. and Mrs.
John H. Robbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Rus Lamar, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. K.

a.m. in a car-bicycle accident for the department by Mrs.
at Riyer Ave. and 16th St. Police Frances Gamez, 15 East 18th
said Molner was heading east St. The newspaper, which is
on 16th St. while the car was of interest to all Spanish-speakattempting a left turn. The acci- ing persons of the community,
dent remained under investiga- may be read at the Herrick

De

tion.

Boer.

Public Library.

-

The following have paid
fic fines

in Holland

traf-

District

Court:

Gordon Den Ouden, of
Church
W. A. Butler
Editor »nd Publisher
Second diu pottife p«id
Holland.Michigan

St., right of

Dale Fredricks,route 3,
»t

light, $15;

622

way, $15;
red

Timothy Garbow,

of

268 Marquette,speeding,$15;
Tdephone

New*

_

392-2314

Item*

ion*

..........392-2311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
•by advertising unless a proof of
obtatort^aSertS*1'snd* returned others. Evidently some were
|

by him in time for correctionswith needy circumstances.Those

Miss Patricia Mary Dekker
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dekker,

in

4040 168th Ave., announce* the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Mary, to Michael Gene
Hansen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

who

pfainiy^thJreon:and^in1' such "else had wealth sold some of their
if anv error so noted is not cor- property and brought the money

E K,

£3 TST?

“iTn ‘T
apostles who made disentire cost of such advertisement tributionaccording to the need.
•* the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied Later the apostles transferred
by such advertisement.
this work to the deacons. (Acts

Eugene Hansen, 551 Woodland
Dr.

.

A Septemberwedding is being

way, $15.
Sandra Huzenga, of 461 West
22nd St., speeding, $15; Marcia
John, of 1278 South Shore Dr.,
wrong, way, $23; Raymond
Juergen, of 1555 Elmer, speed-

planned.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00; six months.

6:1-61

$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery. Writ# or phone

3U43U.

OUR MONEY
For at least

"And with great power gave
the apostles witness to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus"
—the apostles preached and did
social work in the congregation. Both kinds of service are
still needed, and the servant
church must minister to the

of

we 'have been sold the bill
goods that any problem in the
nation could be solved by the
spending of a lot of money. But
the average citizen who does
a bit of traveling must notice
that something is wrong. Think
of the following.
St. Louis has block after
block of apartmentsthat aren't
being used and are shunned like
the plague. Any Michiganresi-

old Holland Rusk building.The class also visitedthe Hope

Here several of the 18 children from the class of 20 taking
the field trip are watching Mrs. Jetta Dick of Saugatuck
throw a ceramic pot in the college'sceramic studio in the

the class teacher, Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke, Mrs. Bruce
McCombs, Mrs. Harvey Bock and Mrs. Sherryl Irelan.

College print-making studios. Accompanying the group were

(Sentinel photo)

good example helps.
"Joses, who by the apostles

ing $15; VirginiaJurries, of 1408

Seminole Dr., speeding,$20;
Gary Meindel, of 576 Grove St.,
wrong way, $15.
Randall Miedema, Hudson-

Be

Old Du tch Service Will

need.
II. A

three decades

BUDDING ARTISTS — Cherry Lane Nursery School students
toured Hope College's art department facilities Monday.

ville, pulling trailer without tail

lights, $15; Lucille Moore, of
601 Hayes St., wrong way, $15,
violationof license restriction,
$15; Troy Stamper, Coshocton,
Ohio, speeding, $15 bond forfeited; Haford Stephens Jr.,
Hackleburg,Ala., no proof of
registration, $10 bond forfeited.
Gordon Stowe, Northbook,
111., speeding, $15 bond forfeited; James Vanden Bosch, of 271
South Wall, Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Ralph Veenhoven, of 300
West 28th St., speeding, $19;
Miss Marlene Biolette
Steven Ascheman, of 2468 142nd
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Biolette, Ave., noisy mufflers, $10; red
342 West 18th St., announce the
light, $19.
engagement of their daughter,
David Billerbeck, of 433% ColMarlene, to Jerry Allen Maatumbia Ave., speeding, $15;
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. MelGerrit Bolte Jr., of 79 River
vin Maatman, 485 West 19th St.
Hills Dr., right of way, $15;
A summer wedding is being
Ora Bordner, of 840 Butternut
planned.

-

was surnamed Barnabas, (which
is being interpreted,The son
of consolation)”had some land,
sold it and brought the money
to the apostles who distributed
it. Not all members were like

Roy Geary, of 17 West iOth St.,
speeding, $25; Beverly Gilley,
of 518% East Main, Zeeland,
speeding, $20.
Sally Goeman, of 1169 Graafschap Rd., improper turn, $19;
Gertrude Gruppen, of 9500 Mary
Lou St., Zeeland, speeding, $26;
Alicia Guerrero, of 268 East
Ninth St., speeding, $25; Roger
Haynor, Hudsonville, speeding,
$15; Judith Hoeksema, of 350
North Ottawa, Zeeland, right of

New Tulip Time Feature

By Cornelia Van Voorst closestto the historic date Feb. home of Windmill De Zwaan.
Holland Tulip Time festival9, 1847, when Holland’s found- a 200-year-oldgrain mill brought
Barnabas.
May 17-20 will have a new er. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, here in 1964 from Vinkel, the
The early church was imper- touch this year — geared to arrived with his scouting party Netherlands, the last windmill
feet. The story of Ananias and the 125th anniversaryof the to found a city in the wilder- allowed out of the Netherlands
his wife Sapphira proves this* i founding of
which now jealously guards its
Selfishness,pride, hypocrisy 1 The festival will open with its Deliveringthe sermon was precious landmarks,
street scrubbing cere- Dr. Lester De Hosier, a Zeeland The festival also offers visits
dent who has motored into and the lust for honor,
Chicago can get a good look at sins and others were also pre- mony Volk parade and klompen natjve wh0 is editor of the lo tulip farms and wooden shoe
the rundown monstrositiesthat sent in the early cHurch. Al- (jancjng) but at 4 p.m. that Christian Reformed Church factories, NetherlandsMuseum,;
were to solve the problems of though the apostles preached day visitors and townsfolk will periodicalThe Banner and for- a Tubp Time Market, Dutch'
with great power, not everyone
the poor in that area.
wend their way to Holland’s mer directorof libraries at Cal-' vj1,age- and other points of inOne doesn’t have to get too heeded.
oldest church, the historic Pil- vjn College and Seminary in lerest *n this resort area,
Ill Christ is still our exam- lar Church, for a Dutch ser- Grand Rapids Such a service Holland also plans a summer
far from home to see some
Mrs. Rick Slater
expensive urban renewal with ple. Romans 14 discusses the
had opened Centennial Year in celebration for the 125th anni-!
problem
of
food
amd
the
obthe only result, the blight movThere, the Rev. Fred W. Van Holland in
versary Aug. 16-20 with outdoor
servanceof special days. Paul Houten in the role of a Dutch
ing farther down the street.
Zeeland,five miles east of «ven‘s, possibly fireworks.
Dr., imprudent speed, $15;
We keep trying all these pan- said that the strong in faith dominie will don the traditional
Rose De Kleine, route 3, Zeeaceas only to find that we should bear the infirmitiesof long tail and will deliver a serHolland
land, speeding, $20; Leon Dehaven’t solved the problems, we the weak. Those who have are mon in the Dutch language. A
Visser, of 101 East 33rd St.,
under obligationsto those who voorzinger(song leader) will
have only increased them.
speeding. $25; Arlene Eilander.
We keep spending billions on have not. Paul quotes Psalms lead the singing of Dutch
of 72% East 17th St., expired
69
which
foretold about Jesus psalms, the fine old chorales
Miss
Kathy
Richardson
and
education with grants for every
license,$17.
shell
Slater were married in a
conceivablenotion that comes Christ, who suffered for God’s in measured rhythm. The colAllyn Eshenaur,of 333 East
July
16-22.
Holland's 125th anniversary in do|Jble-ringceremony in Zion
to the mind of man, and the glory. The disgrace which was Jection will be taken up in
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $19;
cast of God brought grief to bags on long poles which church
Holland's 1972 Tulip Time fes- 1972 is serving as an “umbrella” Lutheran Church by the Rev.
state tests simply tell us that
Martha Filonowicz, Orchard
Christ. It cost Christ much to deacons niovrin front each lival wil! follow ^ usual fo,'mat for numerous events throughout
Ruhhg Saturday afterBeaver Island, with no great
Lake, right of way, $15; David
please the Father and to re- person in the
of Plenty of tul,Ps in tul,P lanes the year. An anniversary svm- ™n- P.ar"nts 0/ ^
are
school system, is way out front,
Finck, of 320 West 17th St.,
But for convenience, the bulle- and niass plantings, the usual bol. the result of competition
headlight out, $15; Danny
and some small town in the deem mankind but He did it.
R,caha;dst°hn’
Gaines, of 297 West 17th St.,
Upper Peninsulawith no pipe- He set us a fine example. tin will be in both Dutch and col°r^uI parades, klompen danc- among are students of three J_39„_V.nc?ln._.Ave::.
, City Council Wednesday night
Everythingthat is written in English.
red light, $19; Allen Graves,
line to the newest fads, does
took
steps
leading
to an expandthe Old Testimant is for our
Hamilton, speeding, $26.50.
very well.
ed parking program in the CenSteven Hanes. Three Rivers,
ColumnistSaul Friedman tells
togeUierWeandmtth one I ftarted off Feb' 6n with a
It pictures a small log church
^ide wore a floor.iength tral business district,follow__»•
right of way, $15; John Hartus that senators like Fred Harris nope logemtr ana wim one ] hgiOUS service in Dimnent Me- musical ana variety progiams. W1th a windmill in the distance
ing a year of study and dehorne, of 1511 Jerome St., asand our own Philip Hart are
T!!!1morial Chapel on Hope College tinues to be Windmill Island, the encompassed in a circle de- accented with lace and seed liberation.
the Father of the Lord Jesus
sured clear distance,$15; Weycampus.
It
was
the
Sunday
An
outstanding
attraction
con-1
sign.
becoming disillusioned.They
In general, the plan calls for
pearls, with a train. Her finman Heleton, of 88 West 20th
are beginning to realize that Christ. All Christians were revalidated
parking,
attended
gertip veil was held by a crown
ceived, that is welcomed by
St., speeding, $20; Eleno Herthey haven’t come up with utolots, and parking tokens proof
pearls
and
she
carried
a
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienhuis
Ininrori In
Jesus Christ, all, regardless of
rera, of 343 East Sixth St., expia. The most recent stories on
white Bible with a white orchid vided by cooperating merchants.
in]UrUU 111
whether they were weak or
Are Married 65 Years
pired plates, $15; Sharon Heythe government’sexcursion inThus,
shopper
buying
and tiny yellow roses.
strong, and thereforewe should
boer, of 611 Washington, improto housing ought to add to the
A neighborhood bridal
an(j *\jrs Martjn A. NienCindy Richardson was her merchandisewill be reimbursed
welcome each other.
per turn, $15.
disillusion.
in
part
or
total
for
parking
time
was held for Barbara Zuidema . • n(
sister’s only attendant.She
Michael Hoffman, of 1685 Otlast
week
Thursday
at
thei
huis
of
route
Overisel)
markThomas Hilldore, 20. of 1188 wore a full-length dress of pale used. Tokens also can be used
What bothers us is that the
tawa
Beach, speeding, $23;
in
parking
meters.
Alvin Meiste home in Overisel ed ^heir 65th wedding anni- wintergreenDr., suffered con- lavender trimmed with white
disillusioncomes so late— when
Airs. Oonk Marks Birthday
Specifically.Council by re- Pauline Jousma, of 263 West
billions have gone down the
with Mrs. Meiste and Mrs. Al- yersary Juesdayu M.rs- N'e1' tuslons of the right thigh in an lace and a large lavender bow
17th St., speeding, $15; Roger
berl Vos as hostesses. huls' the former Henrietta Dai- accident Monday at 8:56 p.m. headpiecewith short veil. She solution requested the Building
drain. And there is no plug in With Family Gathering
Kamps, of 247 West 36th St.,
Authority
to
enter
into
a
parkthe line as yet.
carried
a
bouquet
of
yellow
Game prizes were won by man’ 15 86 and her husband 15 involving three cars along LakeMrs. James Oonk had as her
speeding, $15; David Keizer,
roses with white and lavender ing program in the amount of
guests to help celebrate her Mrs. James Nyhof, Mrs. Hoytj8^, Nj„nhuises .... m„mbcr, wood Blvd. at Elm St.
Newberry, improper turn, $19;
$518,920.
Council
also
revised
mums.
Ottawa county deputies said
birthday Sunday her children Higgs and Joan Bolman. Others of 0veriselReforracc|church,
Ken Slater, brother of the;certain ordinances extending Harvey Kleis, of 2559 William
attending were he Mesdames:
chndren are Mr and Mrs the disabled Hilldore car was
and grandchildren.
groom, was best man and Mike Par^n8 meters in areas south of Ave., speeding, $20; Alena
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Urns Ramaker. Justin Dampen, Maurice Nienhuis of Overisel, parked partially on the roadKoop, of 421 East 24th St., right
Mrs. Fanny banning of Jerry
way and Hilldore saw a car Bronkhorst seated the guests. the downtown district.
Soloman. Jerry Jr. and William Bolman Andrew Boeve,; Mr and Mrs Ear, E
of way, $15.
No
longer
will
parking
be
free
Drenthe and her son and daughThe newlyweds greeted guests
Joey of Cedar Springs; Mr. and Howard Russell. Barney Zuid-; and yjr an(j Mrs. Robert Nien- driven westboundby Robert
Vernon Lubbers, of 747 Aster
on
Wednesday
afternoon
or
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Clifat
a
reception
in
the
parish
Mrs. Richard Sale. Judy. Mike,
Melvin Nyhof James huis of Holland. There are 11 Ritsema. 36, of 300 Roosevelt,
Ave.,
railroad flashers, $15;
Monday night. Plans call for
hall.
ford banning of Grand Rapids,
collision
Jeff and Denise of Borculo; Mr. Nyhof, Leon Slikkers and Dave grandchildrenand six great- approaching on
three validated parking lots and Jack Machiele, of 3160 Hillside
are spending some time in FlorAfter
their
honeymoon,
the
course and jumped out of the
and Mrs. Clair Soloman and
grandchildren.
CL, Zeeland, obscured vision,
ida.
couple will be at home on route one lot farther out for day-long
way.
Jimmy, Sam Snead, Mr. and Those unable to attend
$15; Lucas Mannes, of 843
parking
at
about
50
cents
a
day.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam and
The Ritsema car struck the 5, Blue Star Highway.
Mrs. Bonnie Turner. Kimberly Mrs. Jerry De Jonge, Diane
City Manager William L. Bopf Graafschap Rd., red flasher,
Ann and Mrs. J. E. Van Dam,
Hilldore auto, rolling the Hilland Steve all of Zeeland;Mr. Zuidema and Sue Slikkers. Motorcyclist Injured
said parking tokens, bearing $15; Ronnie Mitts, New RichMr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks and
dore car over. The Ritsema car kl„ I •
.ji
and Mrs. James Oonk Jr., Miss Zuidema will become |n Crash With Car
the imprint of the city’s 125rh mond, stop sign, $10.
James De Kleine all of Drenthe
then collidedwith an eastbound l:.0 In)u/r,f? ReP?rtecl In
Jimmy and Andrew, Mr. and the bride of Robert Slikkers on
William Moore Jr., route 1,
anniversary
are expected April
and Miss Louise De
tc'1^ /vv^,l'rv,nvU
"nf w' liJlT
tk Kleine of
t Mrs. John Oonk Jr. of Holldnu, April 6.
Scott Howard Van Kampen. car driven by Margie Knoll, 19, Three Vehicle Crash
10, and he was hopeful that one speeding. $40; Duane Nienhuis,
of 287 Home
I ....
, , ,
ji vfL
0f and her husband.
17, of 269 Hope Ave., u'as inor two validated lots would be of 860 Shadybrook, expired
Ritsema sought his own treat,nJun®? were reported in
GQatu h
Sr'' Unablc t0 allend were Mr.
ready by that time. Most meters operator’s license, $7; William
jured when the motorcyclehe ment for minor injuries. The
acc,d®I?t
a S,nrnrki hkfhT8'
and Mrs- Roger Soloman. Teresa Betty Kuiper Is Engaged
by
that time will be reset to 10 Nykerk, of 455 Lakewood Blvd.,
was operating and a car driven Knoll woman was not reported daJi a^ f2? a-®* at Ninth St.
To
Daniel
W.
Nederveld
cents
an hour or the equivalent. speeding, $19; Bryan Overholt,
and
Central
Ave.
Police
said
a
roarS
and
by Jon D. Dykstra, 21, of 147 injured.
pickup truck operated by Ed- These increaseswere authorized of 646 Lawndale CL, red flashMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kuiper : East Ninth St., collided
er, $19; Donald Parnell, of 339
ward Fred Savage, 56, of months ago.
Mr. and Mrc Herbert Berens, intonataaTMa^eVcoSi'
of Jamestown announce the en- at 1:55 p.m. while both were Hit From Behind
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. said Lincoln Ave., wrong way, $19.
Lacota. Mich., was heading west
rs' James oil will be held at the Woman's gagement of their daughter, southboundalong College Ave. Cars operated by Robert W. the wrong way along Ninth St. most Holland residents do not Russell Parrish. Byron Cen» d y '.'"tS8 Biterarv Club on Tuesday. The Betty Kay. to Daniel Wayne 108 feet north of Graves Place. Kluge, 45, of Des Plaines. 111., and collidedwith a car heading understand the new parking pro- ter, stop sign, $10, expired
ue dinner will begin al 6:30 p.m. Nederveld. son of Mr. and Mrs. Police said the car atempted and David J. Ter Haar, 18. of south along Central driven by pram. that in effect it will be license, $7; William Pate of
Van
The nleetine devoti* to Wayne Nederveld. 3301 Allen St., a left turn into a driveway route 1. Holland, collidedThurs- Marlow Windemuller, 59, of 143 a great aid to shoppers, not a 225 West Ninth St., wrong way,
learning through the use of
while the motorcycle attempted day at 9:05 a.m. along US-31 at East Lakewood Blvd.
$15; James Raterink,of 444
hindrance.
Mrs. Dora Padding DeKleine was* "hnnoriT u'fth ta'n case studies-The IMC now has Mr. Nederveldis a student at to pass on the left side. Van Lincoln Ave. Both cars were
The impact spun the Savage Council approved low bid of West Central, Zeeland, license
birthday narties on March 4 an act*ve membership of 75 Grand Rapids Junior College, i Kampen was treated at Holland headed eastbound on US-31 when truck into a car driven by Alex R* E. Reed Inc. for parking restriction, $15; Barbara Smith,
the Ter Haar car was struck Christiaans, 139 West 11th St., control equipment totaling of 14055 Brooklane,speeding,
A dinner was given a,
,r°m ‘In^.
“ Wedd‘ng ‘S
from behind, police said.
$18 , 370.28 to be used in attend- $15; Hazel Talsma, Hudsonville,
heading east on Ninth St.
Parlor by her children,granded
lots. Most of these lots will wrong way, $15.
children and great-grandchilbe manned by city employes Sharon Tucker, of 656 West
dren and sister. And on March
48th St., speeding,$15; Leon
under EEA.
8 the William De Kleines chilVan
Huis, of 250 West 16th St.,
Bopf
also
announced
a
meetdren had a get-togetherat the
ing March 22 of some 300 down- unsafe start, $15; Calvin Van
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
town merchants and store own- Klompenberg,route 2, stop sign,
Jacobs.
ers to review the entire revised $15; Kenneth Veenman, of 1485
Mrs. Charles Keuning entered
West Lakewood Blvd., assured
parking program.
Zeeland Hospital Sunday for
clear distance,$15; Martin
surgery on Monday.
sfciihu
Weerstra,
of 523 Douglas Ave.,
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and
NHR
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Mrs. Albert Brinks, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Brinks and Barbara and Mrs. James Wieda,
David, Barb and Patti of

~r~:rr

_V-*V

Drenthe and Mrs. Ted Van Den
Brink and Steve of Zeeland
visited at the

home

De Kleine and

of Mrs. G.

Gertrude

in

*:

honor of Gertrude’s birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brower
who have spent some time in
Kehoboth,N. M., returned home

f

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lanning of Zeeland were supper

Hi 1
11

guests Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Wieda.

The Guild for ChristianService
of Maplewood Reformed Church
is planning a Lenten Breakfast
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. The speaker will be Henry Kleinbeksel
Western Theological
f. A nursery will be proNo tickets or reservaare necessary.

-

3,,

last week.

from

.

Ave. i
*!
r

r
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WORK

PROGRESSES — Interior walls of Holland's
new police building were taking shape as construction continuesat the police and district
court complex along West Eighth St. Workmen
ore constructing an interior wall that divides the
police building into the north End south halfs.

Cell bocks are to be housed in the northwest
section of the building (background)while
offices and reception areas are to be toward the
front or south side. At right is the beginning of
exterior walls of the district court building.
Completion is scheduled this summer. Ground

was broken Nov. 10, 1971. The police building is
financed through a $660,000revenue bond issue
while the court building, costing $248,000, is
being financed by the county.

(Sentinelphoto)

Third Rate Postage
|ncreases jn Effect

speeding, $19.

Frank Wierenga,of 47 West
Third-class postage rate in- 18th St., speeding, $26.50; Bruce
creases are now in effect at Wiersma. of 4848 120th, basic
Holland post office, Postmaster speed, $23; Gustavo Arias, 40th
Louis A. Haight said today. St. Apts., assured clear disThird class covers circulars tance, $15; Neil Barnett, Oneand advertisements.
kema, speeding, $30; Marvin
Single piece rate for two Day, speeding.$15; Timothy De
ounces remains at 8 cents and
10 cents for three. Four ounces
cost 15 cents, up one cent.
Seven ounces cost 21 cents, up
from 18.
Regular bulk rate for circu-

Witt, of 390 FairhiU St., speeding, $15.

lars, etc., is 28 cents per pound,

Herman Me

up from 23. Books and catalogs
under bulk rate will be 21 cents
a pound, up from 17, and the
minimum per piece is five
cents up one cent.

assured clear distance, $15;
Fred Moore, of 58% West 14th

James Goen. of 154 159th
Ave., speeding, $16; Cornelia
Gorsline, of 1667 West Ottogan
St., assured clear distance,$15;

Connell, Allendale,

St., excessive noise, $10;

August Nuyens, Muskegon,
Howard Peters,

speeding, $15;

Muskegon, assured clear disThe Tulip City CB Search and tance, $15; Virginia Smith, of 82
Rescue Unit will again sponsor West 26th St., stop sign, $15;
an indoor circus in Civic Center Helen Wabeke, route 1, speedand final plans will be made at ing, $15; Julia Yntema, of 333
the meeting of the Tulip City East Lakewood Blvd., stop sign,
CB Club Saturday, March 25. $15.

.

r

tr-.^xrk,
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Engaged

Miss Frances Boelens

Dr. and Mrs. Peter A.

Boel-

lens of Lansing,111., announce
|

the engagement of their daugh-

|

ter, Frances, to Ronald Redder,

AUTHENTIC COSTUME

—

Many outfits imported from
Mexico such as this boy's charro suit modeled by Rodrigo
Longoria Jr. (on runway) were featured in a fashion show
"Hilos de Primovera"presented by the Latin American Society Friday evening in the Lincoln School gym. All the

Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Redder, 3465 Van Buren, Hud-

show were either hand-sewn by the Latin
American women in the community or made in Mexico and
imported by the Gonzales Record Shop. Several of the seamstressesmodeled their own ensembles.
clothes in the

(Sentinelphoto)

son ville.

Miss Boelens is a graduate of
Calvin College and received her
M.A. from Michigan State University. Her fiance is a graduate
of Hope College and will receive
his M. Div. from Western Theological Seminary in

May.
An early summer wedding is

being planned.

1

Van

Mark
Wedding

Da ms

55th

Jan

Kuipers, accompanied by

Lilli Taylor,

sang two

Anniversary

grandchildren at dinner in Hotel
Warm Friend.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray (Grada) HuLst and Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Van Dam of Oakland,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Telgenhof, Mike and Scott, of Flint,

Longfellow School

own zoo with many animals
represented.Miss Brenda Vande Polder,

(near door), elementaryart specialistin
the Holland Public School system, painted
the all-purpose room of the school with

four walls. The animals and flowers were

____

W.F. Reddy

of Holland.

Friday were Mrs. Marinus
Miss Janice Souter
Bobeldyk, 143 Vander Veen;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Souter, Mrs. Fred Van Dommelen, 69-

Clothing and

ily burned out of their house

Saturday were

being

sought by the United Methodist
church of Saugatuck today.
The Joseph Brown family,including three children, lost their
home and most of their possessions in a fire Saturday morning at the trailer along 60th St.,
% mile south of the East Saugatuck Rd. in Manlius township.
Hamilton firemen said the fire
apparently began in the area of
an oil space heater and swept

Reddy,

lowing a week's illness.
A summer residentof Douglas
(Or many years, he had moved
to Douglas permanentlyfrom
East Lansing in 1970. He w a s
born in Platteville, Wis., and
was a 1916 graduate of the Universityof Wisconsin Law School.
He was a tax administratorand
tax attorney,and from 1942 until his retirement in 1962, served as director of the Michigan
Department of Commerce and
Revenue. For many years before
and since his retirement,he had
served as a consultant for the
Michigan Automobile Dealers
Association.
He was a charter member of
the People’s Church, East Lansing and a member of Douglas
Community Church. He was a
member of Phi Delta Phi fraternity;a past president of the
East Lansing Lions Club and a
member of the National Tax As-

Admitted to Holland Hospital

j>

SAUGATUCK -

former East
Lansing resident,died in Community Hospital Thursday fol-

Hospital Notes

done in a whimsical manner in bright and
bold paints all scaled to size. Custodians
Henry Tien and Emerson Tanis donated
their time to paint the walls with a base
coat. During February, whenever she had
some free time, Miss Vande Polder, assisted

Family

food for an Allegan county fam-

DOUGLAS— Walter F.

all of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.

its

for

81, of Douglas, a

Mrs. Ronald Van Dam, Tommy
and Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Van Dam and Todd,

now has

Sought
Dies at 81

Mr. and Mrs. David Boerman,

LONGFELLOW'SZOO—

Food and Clothing

trailer

Steve and Christopher,Mr. and

Dam

Home Burned Out

tions.

Mrs. James Watt led devotions and Miss Debbie Van
Alien, a senior at Hudsonviile
High School, shared her experMr. and Mrs. Henry K. Van
iences with the RCA Work Camp
Dam of Oakland (route 3, last
summer in Grand Rapids.
Holland) celebrated their 55th
Hostesseswere the Mesdames
wedding anniversarySaturday
Lamont Fineout and Russ
night by entertainingtheir chilMunro.
dren, grandchildren and great-

Carl Van

Trailer

selec-

the interior of the 60-foot trailer.

Firemen were called at

9:50
a.m. Saturdayand remained at
the scene about two hours.
The trailer was located about
six miles northwest of Hamilton
along the Manlius - Saugatuck
township line.

Hamilton firemen said the
234 West 18th St., announcethe
34 112th Ave.; Tricia Wolters,26
loss to the trailer and contents
engagement of their daughter, East 27th St.; Robin Wellington,
was covered by insurance b u t
IN TRAINING - Pvt. JeffThe childrenin this class are painting Janice, to David Tapp, son of
400 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd
that no damage estimates were
rey G. Meyer, 20, son of
pictures of the walls. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tapp of Lacy, Fennville;Raymond
available.No injurieswere reMr. and Mrs. Robert V.
Jenison.
Kluck, Fennville; Mrs. Gerrit
ported.
Meyer, 129 Aniline Ave., is
Miss Souter, a graduate of Rooks, 196 East 29th St.; Mrs.
United Methodist church in
presently
stationed
at
Fort
3 Traffic
Pine Rest School of Practical Grace Vander Schel, 276 West
Saugatuckis acting as a collecPolk, La., after completing
Nursing, is presently working 12th St.; Mrs. Lewey Michmertion center for clothingand food
his basic training there. He
Officers Selected at Holland Hospital.
huizen, 1333 East Eighth St.;
for the family of five. The three
received his training with
A summer wedding is plan- Mrs. John Stille, Grand Haven,
children included a boy, 7, and
Company
A,
4th Battalion,
For Safety
ned.
and Dawn Rozema, Hudsonviile.
two girls, about 16 and 13 years.
2D Brigade at Fort Polk.
DischargedFriday were Jose
Clothing for boy should be a
Meyer is a 1970 graduate of
sociation.
Three members of the Holland
Avila, 225 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Members of the executive mercial kits may not be ensize 10 while clothing for the
West
Ottawa
High
School.
Surviving are his wife. Nina;
Police Department’s Traffic
Benjamin Becksvoort, route 1;
board of the Holland Friends tered. Work in oils, acrylics,
His address is Pvt. Jeffrey two daughters, Mrs. Francis girls is 14 in a girl’s size and 14
Safety Squad have been selectMrs.
Lewis
Beem,
15856 Riley
of Art have scheduled the watercolor,wood and clay sculp- ed to attend a three day traffic
G. Meyer, Co. A 3rd Bat. (Patricia) Ferguson of Milwau- m a woman’s size. The mother
St.; Mrs. Phillip Dillingham, 563
requires a size 12 and the father
Ninth Annual Fine Arts Show ture, prints of an original nature accidentstudies workshop at
3rd AIT 3rd Platoon, Fort
kee, Wis. and Mrs. Thomas
West 22nd St.; Stuart De Witt,
was in need of shirts size 17.
in Civic Center Saturday, May in silk screen, etching procesPolk,
La.
71459.
Northwestern University in
161 North 168th Ave.; Lynn Esses and lithograph techniques Evanston, 111.
13, 'from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
son^John W ^R^d^o^Mundp8 ' A sPokesman sa*d shoes for
senburg, 637 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Entry blanks are being sent are acceptable.Exhibiting They are Cpl. Kenneth GebThomas Farrell, 237 West 20th
to former exhibitorsas well as spaces will measure approxi- ben and officers Robert Simgreat - grandson, and two sis-'
St.; Mrs. Fred Geiger and Dr. D.
to art groups in the western mately 10 by 6 feet.
ters, Mrs. Earl (Winfred) Nidi- Collide in Turn
mons and Paul Heineman. The
baby, 175 112th Ave.; Richard
Deadlinefor entries will be trio received a tuition scholarpart of the state.
ver of Des Moines, Iowa and i Cars driven by
Gerhardt P.
>y uernarat
Hoffman, 5185 144th Ave.; Cur- Gets Fellowship
James Symons is general April 17. Entries are limited to ship and subsistence grant
Miss Elsie Brennan of Lancas- Beckman, 55, 01f 99 East 38th
tis Kalkman, 340 West 35th St.;
Dr. Douglas L. Heerema, ter, Wis.
chairman for the event which post-high school adults.
through the Irv Hayden MemorSt., and Robert E. Van Voorst,
Mrs. John King, 182 West 14th
chairman of the departmentof
Local artists are asked to ial Fund.
will be co-sponsoredby the
43, of 469 East 24th St., collided
St.; John Kouw, West Olive;
economics and business adminHolland Recreation Department.enter early to avoid disappoint- The Hayden Fund was estabSaturday at 10:15 a.m. at Pine
Mitchell Piasecki, 1911 Poplar;
Other members of the executive ment as Civic Center can accom- lished by
Continental
Ave. and Ninth St. Police said
David Schierbeek,Hamilton; istration at Hope College, has Mrs. Loncaravic
board are Larry Zuidema presi- modate only about 80 artists Broadcasting Co. in memory of
both cars were southboundon
Nancy Scholten, 94 East 30th been awarded a Fellowship by
the National Endowment for Dies in Flint at
dent; Eugene Maurina, past for the show and capacityis the officerof the Chicago PoSt., and Mrs. Cecil Van Dalfsen,
. in
the Humanities to conduct re105 Oak Park Dr.
| the left lane, attempted to go
president; Mrs. Robert Zigler, always reached well before lice Departmentkilled when
a traffic helicopterof the ChiAdmitted Saturday were search on the IndustrialRevo- FLINT-Mrs.John (Veronica) straight while the Van Voorst
secretary;Mrs. John Singer, show time.
cago
radio
station
crashed
in
Loncaravic, 63, died early Fri-jcar, in a right lane, attempted
Thomas Me Alpine, Hamilton; lution.
treasurer; Mrs. Allan Hydorn, Attendance at the show is
Larry Van Nuil, 13116 Riley; Dr. Heerema will conduct his day in a local hospital where she 1 a left turn,
Newsletter;Mrs. Robert Fitz- free and the public is cordially 1971, taking the lives of HayMary Lynn Dykstra, 150 West research in Eugland for a seven had been admitted late Thursgerald, Mrs. Jerry Hertel, Mrs. invited to attend, to browse, to den and the pilot.
month period beginning in June. day. She had been a frequent
Gebben and Simmons will
34th St.; Stephen Northuis, 505
William Sturgeon, Robert Hume, talk with the artists,and to
Miss Michelle West
His purpose will be to ascertain summer visitor to Holland
attend
the
worshop
March
22-23
West 30th St., C-2; Mrs. WilMrs. Wilma Reed and Joe make purchases.
brother, Frank
while Heineman will attend Mr. and Mrs. D. E. West Jr. liam Williams, New Richmond; the total impact of a significant where
Moran, recreationdirector.
Requests for further informaeconomic occurenceupon the Valkovitz,lives.
April 5-7.
Samuel
Olund,
77
Berk
Ave.;
of
Grand
Haven
announce
the
Only original work will be
tion may be directed to the
In addition to her brother inj
Elbern Parsons, 116 West 19th qualityof life of a society.
consideredacceptablefor the
engagement of their daughter,
“I wish to gauge its impact Holland, she is survived by her
St.; Minnie Vander Linde, 268
Recreation
Department
in Civic
exhibition. Copies and paintMichelle, to Douglas J. Peer- East 13th St.; Mrs. Murray not only in terms of those bene- husband; two sons, John and
BenSneller,76,
ings from photographs and com- Center.
bolt, former Holland resident, Hill, 573 West 23rd St., and fits and costs which are tangi- Stephen of Owosso; her mother,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dawn Marie De Goed, 230 West ble and measurable,but also Mrs. Veronica Bursick of
Dies In
those of an intangiblenature,” Owosso; three grandchildren;
Van Bogelen of Grand Haven. 21st St.
two other brothers, Tony of
ZEELAND - Ben Sneller, 76, Seaman Peerbolt is presently Discharged Saturday were said Dr. Heerema.
Dr. Heerema joined the Hope Grandville and Matt of Owosso
708 East Central Ave., Zeeland stationedaboard the escort des- Mrs. Rodolphe Banville,311V2
ARE NOT ALIKE!
died Friday afternoon in Zee- troyer USS O’Callahan, Long West 13th St.; Mrs. Marinus facultyin Septemberof 1970. He and a stepbrother, Oscar Schland Community Hospital. He Beach, Calif.
Bobeldyk, 143 Vander Veen; holds the rank of associatepro- neider of Pontiac.
was a member of First Reform- An April 29 wedding is being Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke, 353 fessor.
He received his B.A. degree
ed Church ana had served the planned.
Central Ave.; Hazel Hiemenga,
Accomplishments of a local of Holland folk who believe church as custodian for 12 years
from
Central College of Iowa Bethel Guild Members
Know how State Farm got to
Resthaven; Mrs. Jacob Jansen,
religilius anthems are some of
and
the
M.A. and Ph.D. de- Hear Miss Judy Deters
be the worlds number one
group dedicated to the best in
493 West 20th St.; Sue Ann
before retiringnine years ago.
the best music ever written.
homeowners insurer?Simple!
Surviving are his wife Gertie,
Prince, 702 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. grees from the University of
music were clearlydemonstratThe Women’s Guild for ChrisConductor Langejans did
By offering the best deal
Iowa.
two
daughters
Mrs.
Jack
Ross
Schurman,
78
East
22nd
ed at a concert of the Holland many of the arrangementshimtian Service of Bethel Reformaround -a package policy that
He
has
served
on
the
faculties
(Agnes) Nieboer, Mrs. John
St.; Mary Sparks, 51 Manley,
ed Church met Tuesday evening
gives you broad, up-to-dafe
Commuity Chorale Saturday self, working in accompaniment
of the University of Iowa and
(Janet) Schripsemaboth of Holand Larry Van Nuil, 13116 Riley.
coverage at low cost.
with Mrs. Merle Boes, vice prenight in Dimnent Memorial by Melody Knoper, harp, Mrs.
Florida
Presbyterian
College.
AdmittedSunday were Steven
land, a son Gilbert W. Snellerof
sident, conducting the business
Alan Bilyeu on the 12-string
Ask your State Farm agent
Chapel on Hope campus.
White, 1996 Driftwood Dr.; Mrs.
Allendale,13 grandchildren (one
meeting. Devotions were led by
about a State Farm HomeUnder the directionof Calvin guitar and Glenn Stuart on the
of whom is Capt. Kourt Nieboer
Joe Texer, 91 East 23rd St.; Cordelia Moore Engaged Mrs. Glenn Vereeke.
owners Policy with automatic
Langejans,the chorale, which string bass. Accompanistswere
Kimberly
Wuerfel,
67
West
19th
who is stationedin The NetherInflation Coverage.
To Charles W. Bennett
The program for the evening
is made up of the Magnachords Mrfc. William Mouw, Mrs. H. P.
lands) seven great - grandchilSt.; Mrs. Jessie Bergman, 327
was
in charge of the Ruth Circle
Vander
Linde
and
Kenneth
Bos.
Male Chorus which was organdren and a brothbr Albert SnelWest Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. William H. and the speaker was Miss Judy
See or Call:
ized in 1960 and the Bel Canto
Harris, 936 136th Ave.; Jodi Lee Moore, route 1, Hamilton,an- Deters, who spoke and showed
ler of Zeeland.
Singers women’s chorus which
Wightman, Fennville;Harold nounce the engagement of their slides of her summer training
Union In
made its debut in 1967, demonFranken, 1092 Legion Park Dr.; daughter, Cardelia Ann. to Ver- session in Mexico. Special
Zeeland
Christian
Third
strated its full talents in a well
Peter Van Iwaarden, 661 Wash- non Bennett, son of the late music was by Miss Jane Schout
rounded program of religious Tentative Pact
Grade Tours Sentinel
ington Ave.; Peter Van Klave- Charles W. Bennett of Middle- and Miss Deters and the closmasterpieces, spirituals,hymn
ren, route 1; Steve Boneburg, town, Ohio.
ing thought was by Mrs. L.
The Zeeland ChristianElemenStrike
tunes and novelties.
190 West Ninth St.; Thomas A spring wedding is planned. Terpsma.
tary
School’s
third
grade
visitOn one occasion, the chorale A tentativeagreement to end
Sanchez, 181 East 17th St., and
Hostesses for the evening
sang as double choruses with a six-week strike at B 4 T ed The Sentinel Friday afterGilberto Campos, 14245 Quincy.
Ancient Phoenicia occupied were Mrs. A. Schipper, Mrs. D.
noon
seeing
the
newsroom,
half the singers in the balcony Micromaticswas reached over
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. the area which is now Syria Den Hartog and Mrs. M. Scheerwith accompaniment on the gal- the weekend in bargaining ses- radio, wire, composing and
Edwin Bos, 754 Central Ave.; and Lebanon.
horn.
press
rooms.
The
members
of
lery organ. The Magnachords sions between representativesof
Mrs. Dale Bronkema and baby,
the
class included Ken Alofs,
and the Bel Canto Singers also the company and strikingUAW
103 West Lakewood; Enrique
Carol Brower, Tom Beukema,
Miss Karen Glidden
sang separately,but it was as Local 1502.
Castillo, 250 East 11th St.; Marie
LaNette De Groot, Ken De
the mass chorale that the group
Terras of the agreement were
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Glidden of Castillo, 250 East 11th St.; Lori
Kleine, Mike De Vries, Sandy
made its greatest impact.
not announced but the union had
De Vries, Karen Golman, Mike Scotts announce the engage- DeGlopper, 9474 Port Sheldon
Highlightswere tenor solos by been demanding a union shop
FREERS
Jager,
Mike Johnson, Steve ment of their daughter, Karen, Rd.; Henrietta Michelsen,40
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Eugene Westra in the familiar and improvementsin wages and
East
17th St.; Salvador Perez,
to
Jerry
Overweg,
son
of
Mr.
AGENT
AGENT
Kragt, Tom Meeuwsen, and
“There Is a Balm in Gilead’’ benefits.
and Mrs. Elmer Overweg of 139 West 15th St.; Mrs. PhiUp
Randy
Raak.
and the traditionalhymn The agreement was reached
Your State Farm
Also attendingwere Deb Schol- Vicksburg, former Zeeland resi- Ryzenga, 140^ West 19th St.;
“Amazing Grace” and by Earl
Douglas Vande Wege, 333 East
Family Insurance
during bargaining sessions ten, Kathy Schutte, Dave Tref- dents.
Weener, baritone, in the spiriAn August wedding is being Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Max
Men
Thursday and Saturday.
fers, Carole Van Beek, Marc
tual “My God Is a Rock.” Mrs.
The naming of Ohio State
Wiersma, 6288 142nd St., a n d
The strike began Feb. 1 after Vander Veen, Brian Vork, Doug planned.
PHONES
Paul Van Eck, soprano, and
Mrs. Kathy Williams, New Richthe old three-year pact expired. Vos, Janice Walters, Russ Wesfootball alumnus Dan Porretta
396-8294 and 392-8133
Chuck Canaan, tenor, had solo
mond.
W.
M.
Cox, industrial rela- tenbroek, and Chad Wiersema. Collides While Backing
as Holland High School's new
parts in the De Cormier, selecLocal Office
tions manager for B&T, said| The teacher of the class is
An auto operated . by Paul Christian Service Guild
tion, “Little Lamb.”
football
coach
has
the
potential
of
merg24
East 9th St.
Steven White, 17, of 127 West Of Zeeland Church Meets
Such selections as Handel’s final language of the contract Mrs. Ron Glassen.
proposal was to be agreed upon
ing
the
Buckeye
winning
tradition
with
Holland
The Guild for Christian Ser-|
23rd St., backing from a park“Coronation Anthem,” Schuing position along Maple Ave. vice of Second Reformed
bert’s “Prayer for Peace,” by company and union repre- Marriage Licenses
High's own winning record. Our congratulations to
(Ottawa
40 feet south of west 13th St., Church in Zeeland held its
Faure’s “Hymn of Rejoicing,” sentatives.He said some workDan on his new assignment.
Larry Lee Hayes, 21, and and a car heading south along March meeting on Tuesday with
Bach’s “Now Let Every Tongue ers returned to their jobs today
Adore Thee,” and “Salvation and others were expected to Harriet J. Brandow, 18, Grand Maple driven by Phyllis Jane Mrs. Jack Miller presiding. A
Stite Fjm Ftf» and CasualtyCompanff
EXPRESS, INC.
Haven; David Crum, 21, Grandl Sidebottom, 21, of
West special trio from Faith ReformBelongeth to Our God” by return
Ho* Offica: Btoomtngton, non
The union represents about; Haven, and Mary Van Dyke, 18, j Ninth St., collidedThursday at ed Church composed of Sue
Tschesnokovprovided true satGeneral Offices, Holland, Michigan!
|
j 2:03 p.m.
Wiersma, Jan Kooiman and
isfactionfor a goodly number 125 employes at B &
animals such as the lion with a tulip

tail,

a

zebra of black and orange stripes talking
to two butterfliespnd many little flies,
bees and flowers of all sorts accentingthe

by Miss Betty Cook, painted the menagerie.
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Mark 50th Anniversary

PLAY

WITH HOPE BAND - Seven

local

high school students participated

Bredeweg of West Ottawa. Standing are
Roger Ericks of Holland Christian,Dan Leep
of Holland Christian,Nancy Kleinheksel of
Hamilton and Julie Fortney of Holland
High. The Hope College band is under the
direction of Donald Warnaar.
(Hope College photo)

with the Hope College band during a concert Monday at 8:15 pm. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. Pictured above are
(seated) Mike Wcsseldyk of Holland High,
Jeff Althuis of Holland Christian and Mike

A

Auxiliary

Head

testimonial dinner honoring

an-

niversaryWednesdaywith an

Hem^

open house at the First Christian Reformed Church.
The couple was married
March 15, 1922, by the late Rev.
M. Van Vessem at the home of Bosch’s Restaurant.

president of the Department ot

of

TAP FAILS —

“She Stoops to Conquer ”
Avon Theatre attractionswill
Get Instructions
be “The Threepenny Opera”
i Lieutenantsfor the coming
and “La Guerre, Yes Sir!” Then
there is a series of attractions
I cancer crusade met Wednesday at a luncheon at Holiday If you think the glue on those on the 3rd stage and the usual
musical events and film festiInn to receive their instruceight-centEisenhower stamps in val. Van Cliburn will be there
tions.
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, chair- ^e new $2 stamp book is faul- Aug. 20.

(JolkifL

the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
be held Saturday, March 18, in
Holland Armory.

Big

Hudsonville Unity,

Jaomi

(41) of the Tigers. Mike Kamps (22) and
Dean Van Vugt (24) of Unity are in position for for a carom while Heights' cagers
also shown are Al McGlothin (53), Ed
Hardy (45) and Ed Merriweather (31).
The victory gave the Tigers the Class B

Mark Veenstra (34) of
who usually scores nu-

merous baskets on taps didn't get any in the
Crusaders80-74 loss to Muskegon Heights
Friday night in L.C. Walker Arena in Muskegon. Here Veenstracomes close to making to bucket but as it turned out, the
missed attempt was grabbed by Tony Smith

CimbuAk.

Mrs. Janet Cuperus of Holland,

Michigan Auxiliary

brated their 50th wedding

Their childrenare Mrs.

(Clara) Overzet, Mrs. Elwin
(Ethel) Van Ommen and Mrs.
La Verne (Arloa) De Vries.
There are five grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Raak entertained their children and grandchildren with a supper at

Lieutenants Meet,

VFW

For

317 Ottawa St., Zeeland, cele-

'Cancer Crusade

estimonial Dinner Set

T

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raqk, the bride’s parents.

Regional basketball crown.
(Sentinel photo)

Hudsonville Unity (74)
of the crusade, gave a| ty, fret not!
Receives
FG FT PF TP
The city hostess welcomed
short address.She remarked,! It’s a brand new type of adhe2
18
several
newcomers
to
Holland
Van
Vugt,
f
...
“I’m sorry you are here. Last sive which doesn’t look or feel
Kamps, f ...... . 1 0 5 2 Several
during February.
state convention in Kalamazoo
year I thought we wouldn’t have like the ordinary glue.
3
26
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mont
Stout
and
Veenstra, c .... . 12 2
last June after serving three
to have this cancer crusade It needs only a slight moisDe
Groot,
g
....
0
0
0 InState Festival
young
son
of
Kiowa,
Kan.,
are
1
ture
to
adhere
properly.
terms as VFW auxiliary presiagain because we thought we’d
Aten,
g
.........
. 10 0
2 20
dent in Holland and one term
have a cure by now. But we If you lick the stamp too living at 32 East Eighth St. Mr.
Alddnk, f
0 6 2 6 Hope College students receivStout is with VogelzangFunrnias president of district 8.
haven’t;however, the realiza- much, you remove the glue and
ture.
2
0
2 ed several top honors in the anU. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
tion of a cure is as close as it won’t stick to the envelope.
MUSKEGON - Muskegon Baafenburg,g ..
nual MichiganDiscussion FestiMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gallagher
will be the speaker. Departtomorrow.”
.....
of C .....
h i c a g o Heights, the top rated Class B
Totals ....... 31 13 15 74 val which was held on the Hope
City Auditor John Fonger is and two children
ment CommanderGeorge Green
She asked all women to concampus last weekend.
Muskegon Heights (80)
back in school. He’s taking a have purchaseda home at 283 team in the state sent Hudsonalso will be present along with
tinue having Pap tests regularly
The College received a plaque
FG
FT
PF
TP
Fallen
Leaf
Lane.
Mr.
Gallagher
ville
Unity
into
spring
sports
weekly
course
of
five
hours
at
other city and state guests.The
and also stressed the need for
3 2 19 for having the best discussant
Grand
Valley State College is plant manager of Acroform in by taking a heart-pounding 80-74 Smith,
schedule calls for a cocktail
each woman to take a few
Zeeland.
Merriweather, f ..
3
4
19 team score among the nine parworking towards a degree.
hour at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m.
minutes every two or three
Mr. and Mrs. David Credo of decision Friday night in L.C. McGlothin, c
. 12
3
25 ticipating colleges and univer‘‘After 20 years in public
with dancing following. Klompen
weeks to give herself a breast
Hardy, g ...... ..
2
3
6 sities. Hope discussants were
finance and administration, I Grand Rapids are buying a Walker Arena.
dancers also will perform.
examination.
home at 1209 Post Ave. Mr.
Janet Cuperus
The victory gave the favored Turner, g ...... ..3 3 1 9 Paul Bach, a sophomore from
Mrs. Cuperus joined the
iirr, n thought it about time to comThe group viewed two
degree „ he said
Credo is a pharmacistat Hol- Tigers the Regionalbasketball Hendricks, f
.. 1 0
1
2 Sheboygan. Wis.; Joan LautensHenry Walters Auxiliary of post daughter,Kelly Lynn Fusion.
by the Ameneaii Cancer Society. ]t,s unusuai course jn the land Hospital and Mrs. Credo is championship and sends them
chleger,
sophomore from
2144 in 1952 being eligible Both daughters are members
Totals ....... . 34 12 14 80 Dorr; and Phil Drake, a senior
college’spublic service pn> a dental hygienistfor Dr. W. F. into quarterfinalaction.
through her husband's service in of the local VFW auxiliary and
crusade theme, “Take Time Out
from Dearborn.
The key to the game was the
gram, and John serves along Rocker.
World War II. Her husband, served as installing conductresFor Life,” and the second was with six professors on the Pub- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klein Tigers’ boxing defense on big
Bach was selected the outBen, has a long record of serv- ses when their mother was
“A
Very Special Child.”
standing
discussant in the festiand
two
children
of
Grand
Mark
Veenstra.
The
6’8”
Unity
lic Service Advisory committee.
ice in VFW' circles,including sworn in as department presiIt was predicted that in 1972,
val while Miss Lautenschleger
John has discovered the course Forks, N.D., are living at 2549 star pumped in 46 markers in
past post commander of post dent in Kalamazoo.
12,000 women will die of cancer
is not a review, but a great Briarwood. Mr. Kleis is with the Crusaders’ 94-81 win over
Blue was third. Both received super2144, past commander of DisMrs. Cuperus has served in
ior ratings. They were also preof the uterus, yet this kind of opportunity for new ideas.
Roy Jorgenson Associates.
Spring Lake Thursday but was
trict 8 and two-term past such department capacities as
sented
top production honors.
cancer
is almost 100 per cent
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Knapp
held to 26 counters by Heights,
Event
John said the blending of 20
department chaplain. He cur- patriotic instructor,banner
Hope students receivingexcelcurable.
and
three
children
of
Northville
with
only
two
of
them
coming
years’
experience
with
new
rently is a field service officer bearer, color bearer and as deThe Lakewood Cub Scouts, lent ratings were Erik Lower,
for the Departmentof Michigan partment chaplain, departmentt?°4th the Naljonal. Cancer In- approachespresents many new are buying a home at 14720 in the crucialfourth period.
a sophomore from Holland;
Valley
View.
Mr.
Knapp
is
a
“Their
tough
defense
on
Mark
VFW.
Pack 3049, held their annual
junior vice nresident and senior ^l u e an(1 the American Cancer challenges.
Mike Cooper, a sophomorefrom
salesman
with
Wright
Line was the difference of the
John
was
Holland’s
first
city
The Cuperuses have two mar- Wctpr^ident Side"' a"d
reP°rt thal ll* *«h
Blue and Gold Dessert Banquet Hersey and Phil Drake'
Computers.
game,” said a disappointed
ried daughters, Nancy Fusion
The Michigan Ladies Auxiliary '°“nt in 1972 wi'1 rise to J,45:000 auditor, starting work here in
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kroll of Coach Andy Ten Harmsel in the recentlyat the Lakewood School Other Hope participantswere
and Linda Highstreet, a son has 313 auxiliarieswith a total For women the overall inci- May, 1952, shortly after the city
Molly Gates, a junior from
Detroit are buying a home at quiet Crusaders dressing room. Gym.
dence is decreasing. For men, charter went into effect.
Gary at home, and a grand- membership of 23,000.
Litchfield;Teresa Trottier, a
the peril is rising. The lung- The GVSC public service pro- 1416 Post. Mr. Kroll is with “We just couldn’t get the ball
The program was opened by
sophomore
from Brattleboro,
into him like we normally do.”
cancer death rate among Ameri- gram currently has 93 majors Ex-Cell-O.
Cub Master Bernard Vonk. The Vt.; and Sandra Vandenbrink,
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
William
One
of
the
big
reasons
that
can men is three times greater participating.Samir T. IsHak
Miss J.
opening ceremony was given by from Holland.
than it was in 1947. Women are is the director. Inter-relatedVander Haak of Grand Rapids Unity couldn’t get the ball in
Den 4 under the direction of Schools representedwere Weshave
moved
into
the
parsonage
to their huge pivot man was
suffering from lung cancer in fields cover political science,
at
Den Mother, Mrs. Jinny Nash. tern Michigan University,Easbusiness,economics, health ser- of Prospect Park Christian Re- because of the presence of 6’5”
growing numbers.”
In
This was followedby a short tern Michigan University,Ferformed
Church
at
545
Central
center Al McGlothin of the
ZEELAND
Miss Jennie In closing the meeting. Mrs. vices, sociology and psychology,
program which consisted of a ris State College,Olivet College,
Ave.
Tigers, who actually ate VeenBrower. 89. formerly of 37M» Dalman requested the captains all geared toward public serMr. and Mrs. Harry Erickson stra up on the offensiveboards skit put on by Den 3, first aid Aarian College, Hillsdale ColSouth Elm St., died at a local to complete their lieutenants’ vice.
demonstrationby the Webelos, tege, Genesee Community Colof
Robinson, 111., are buying a and only scored one less point,
list.
roAvrv n
r»
ni|rsing home Friday following
and a movie covering the Sum- tege and Kellogg Community
Gn AND
Big lingering
Captains and lieutenantswere
^°.u might be interested m home at 210 East 15th St. They 26-25.
were
mer Scouting Jamboree. Webe- College,
are
retired.
“McGlothinplayed a beautiful
Dutchman of Zeeland, a divi- She was a member of Second there representating the city of jading the^ single lines under
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra game,” stated first year Coach los leader Jack Nash also hon- T*16 topic oi the festival was
sion of U.S. Industries, was R^med Church and had serv- Holland and townshipsof Hol- those colorful pictures on the
ored Randall Baar for his out- “What. if anything,can be done
of
Grand Rapids are living at Ossie McCarty of the Tigers.
named in an $816,500 damage ed as a Private registered land. North and South Zeeland, inside of the new 1972 Michigan
standing job of organizing the ahw't population control?"
Unity finished the game by
maps.
These
18
color photos, 584 Hayes. Mr. Dykstra is
suit filed in federal district court
Park- Olive. Port Sheldon,
Webelos campout this
of the discushitting on 31 of 76 shots from
representing Michigan’slakes, assistant manager at Sears.
here Feb. 14 in connection with ^‘ss Brovver is survived by ^ Jamestown and Blendon.
Awards Chairman, Don Eber- ^an's W(\re proparodin written
the
field
for
a
40
per
cent
mark
rivers ana
and slreams
streams m the four
An estimated two million cru- rivers
the destruction of nine poultry scveral nieces and nephews.
while the Tigers canned 34 of hard, presented awards to Billy [?rn\ annuWr f,6 sent
saders will join in this volun- s®as,ons ?ach have a single line
houses and 97.000 chickens durSmith, Bobcat; Jeff Kreiger,
,lart and Rabert
74 for 47 per cent.
of descriptive verse, composed
teer work on April 25.
ing a snow and sleet storm in jwr, pni.c r\n. /-• /
The Tigers did have 22 turn- Bear badge; Jerry Cox, Bear! S1iinr?lCon8re8SmanGuy
by Joseph Cherwinski, editor of
Montgomery Countv. N
,?
overs while the Crusadersonly badge; Jimmy Kline, Bear vanflerJa8t“Peninsula Poets,” the quarterplaintiffs arc All Born in Two Hospitals
badge; Curt Nash, silver arrow;
committed 13 mistakes.
ly publicationof the Poetry
Star Mills. Inc., and AGL Star
6 of
Faculty Society of Michigan.
Guard Gregg Aten, who kept Todd Vande Vusse, two silver John Walters, 65,
Hatcheries. Inc.,
uttiuienea.
me., who
wno had
naa comcom- ,
s U0le 1)01 n
a + r
Unity in the game most of the arrows; Jeff Heiden, silver
; Cherwinski composed the
mon stockholders at the time • an^ loda.v ,n Holland and At oympOSIUtTl
evening with his outside shoot- arrow; Robert De Witt, gold
verse to fit the photos. Put toat
they operated the Fairview ^!lind
Si memj)ers0f the HoDe Coj. gether, the lines form an 18-line
ing followed Veenstra in scor- arrow; Karl Ermatinger,Wolf
ing with 20 counters. Forward badge, gold arrow, two silver ZEELAND — John Walters,
Fanns a poultry and eg? pro- A daughter was born to Mr. J,
at?ended a Great P"™' "r,le Shl)res »' Michiducing busmess in Montgomery and Mrs. William Goslin,
'acuity auenaea a breat
arrows; John Bale. Wolf badge, 65, of route 2, died at his home
Dean Van Vugt added 18.
County when the storm struck 1. Hamilton, in Holland Hospital k,, es Colleges
Heights’ two forwards Tony Scott Vander Yacht, Wolf badge; Friday following a six-month
Feb. 17,
Friday and a son. Bruce Harry fGLCA) symposium on
Kiwanians had some
Smith and Ed Merriweather Daniel Reynierse, Wolf badge, illness.
The plaintiffs say they pur- H was born to Mr. and Mrs. inR /n the undergraduatecur- fun7weeHr so ago when
backed up McGlothin with 19 gold arrow, silver arrow.
He had been employed for 15
chased 387 steel trusses for Bruce Willson. 601 Cherry St., 'iculum March 7 and 8 at iun a weex or so ago wnen iney
points apiece for the winners.
Webelos awards were given years by Elzinga and Volkers
Crawford,!
the construction of the poultry South Haven,
Wabash College
Veenstra, who led Unity to a to Mike Brown, aquanaut, ath prior to his retirement several
houses through Big Dutchman A son was born in Zeeland v‘j|e.
honoring the national nresident
great 18-5 season swished a lete; Kevin DeVries, aquanaut, years ago. Mr. Walters was a
in 1963 for $47,500 but did not HospiUl Friday to Mr and Mrs. The symposium, which was J pres8enlingwooden Voes to
charity toss to give the Crusad- athlete, Billy Dunn, naturalist.
member of Third Christian Relive up to express and implied
Craal. 374 Pine. ZeeDePauw Umver- L
Kiwa^ian and gag gifts
ers a 1-0 opening tip advantage.
Den 1 presentedthe closing formed Church, Zeeland.
sity. attracted more tosn
* —
warrantiesassuring they would *and
Surviving are the wife, Marie;
Neither team held more than a after which the parents were
to his wife, Baker engaged in
faculty persons from the 12
withstand severe adverse weatwo point margin through the invited to have punch and des- two daughters, Mrs. Jason
some Dutchman jokes, most of
GLCA member schools.Attendther conditions.
entire first quarter which ended sert. Serving punch were Mrs. (Florence) Kuipers of Holland
them on tight Dutchmen.
ing from Hope were professors
Big Dutchman designs and
in an 18-18 standstill.
After gifts had been presentRod Heiden and Mrs. Jinny and Mrs. John (Joyce) VanderElliot Tanis, Herbert Dershem,
manufactures materials and
Four straight free throws by Nash. Desserts were donated myde of Zeeland; three sons,
ed. Baker was left with a shopMrs. Lena Van Gelderen
Richard Wepfer, Frank Sherequipment supplies for farming
reserve Chuck Aldrink gave by the mothers of the scouts. Eugene of Hudsonville.John of
ping bag and he asked the first
burne.
John
Whittle,
and
RichRockford and Edwin of Zeeland;
operations,particularlyfor poulUnity the night’s biggest lead,
lady if she would like it to
ard Brockmeier.
20 grandchildren; one greattry products production.
24-18 at that time early in the
carry the gifts? She nodded.
Three of the faculty members
grandchild;four sisters, Mrs
In addition to Big Dutchman,
second session.
"That will be 10 cents,
presentedpapers to the sym- please,” Baker said, and quick Will
Harry Busscher of Zeeland and
other defendantslisted in the
The Crusaders also held their
posium. Professors Tanis and as a wink the top man flipped
Mrs. Bert Prins, Mrs. Henry
six-pointbulge at 30-24 , 36-30,
court action were Dick-Jack
Gulf Oil
Dershem discussed ‘‘The Com- a dime at Baker. . .who caught
Nienhuis and Mrs. Herman JurBirthday
38-32, 40-34 and 42-36. Even
Co., also known as Big Dutchputer in the Statistics Curricu- it.
man Inc., and Automatic PoulMrs. Lena Van Gelderen, though the losers dominated Hope College has received a ries all of Holland; and three
lum" while professor Wepfer
try Feeder Co. Central Pipe
who resides at Resthaven cele- play during the second stanza, $2,500 assistancegrant from the brothers,Edwin and Ben of Holgave “A Survey of the Features! Mr. and Mrs. William O. brated her 90th birthday on they only led by two points, Gulf Oil Foundation for its data land and Clarence of Zeeland.
and Steel Supply Co., Inc., and

man

Hope

Defense

Mrs. Cuperus was elected
departmentpresident at the
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Grant Given Hope

Celebrate

From

90th

Central FabricatorsInc. of
Benton Harbor where Big Dutch-

of Instructional Languages, Rottschaefer of Holland, cruisOther participants presented ing in the Florida waters on the

man

papers on the use of computers Nieuw Amsterdam, received
for instructional purposes in citations from the captain Feb.

obtained the trusses.

mathematics,psycHblogy, phys- 29 recognizing them as “grand
ics. and biology. Discussions mariners,” the highest rank in
were held concerning the com- the society of honorarymarinputing facilities necessary for ers. They had completed 10
present and future educational cruises covering 40,000 miles
with the Holland America Line.

Zeeland Tests Emergency
Capabilities of City

ZEELAND - More than 50
persons, including heads of
municipal departments, took
part in a simulateddisaster
Thursday night designed to test
the emergency capabilitiesof

the departments during

a

programs.

Bill also received a pair of
gold cuff links and his wife a
Two Cars Collide
gold Medallion. With the Rott- 16 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Van Gelderen’s
Cars driven by Nancy Jean schafers on the cruise were Mr.
Arens, 20, of 6080 146th Ave., and Mrs. William C. De Roo of band died in 1960.

Miss Donna Schreur

I

disaster.

The

three-hour test from
undergroundheadquarters in
the municipal buildingwas coorby the Ottawa County
Defense.Observers were

Michigan Technological
y and Michigan State

Wednesday.
To observe the occasion,there
will be an open house in the
lounge of Sixth Reformed
Church on Tuesday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Van Gelderen has four
sons, Peter, Alvin and Marvin
of Holland, and Donald of
Grand Haven, and one daughter,
Mrs. Ivan Cook of HoUland.
She has 13 grandchildrenand
•

hus-

j

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schreur, ! and Jeanette Taylor, 50, of
365 West Mae Rose Ave., an- Route 1, Zeeland, collidedFrinounce the engagement of their day at 3:45 p.m. along Tenth
daughter, Donna, to Thomas St., 300 feet west of College
Veldhoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ave. Police said the Arens auto
Donald Veldhoff, 174th Ave., was leaving a driveway while
route
the Taylor car was westbound
A Septemberwedding is plan- on Tenth St. when the acident

!

5.
ned.

i

occurred.

I

HoUand.

Crash at Intersection
A car driven west along

20th
The 1972 season of the Stratford Festival Co. of Ontario St. by David Vernon Pederson,
lists two Shakespeareanplays 22, of 124 West 15th St., and one
this year, “King Lear” and “As operated south along College
You Like It.” Other plays will Ave. by Peter Bol, 44, of 138
be Alfred de Musset’s “Loren- West 39th St., collided at hte
zaccio” and Oliver Goldsmith’s intersectionFriday at 2:26 p.m.

42-40 at the half.

Before the Crusaders could
get untracked, they were down,
47-42 in the third period. Aten
finally connected on a long
jumper with 5:40 to play in the
quarter to put Unity’s first
score of the second half on the
scoreboard.
With 1:09 left in the quarter,
Heights took the game’s biggest
lead, 62-53 before the never say
die Crusaders came back to only
trail by three points at the end
of three quarters, 62-59.
Aten’s fieldergave Unity its
last lead of the evening, 65-64
early in the final stanza. Junior
forward Mike Kamps fouled out
with 5:53 left and Unity down
by one point, 66-65. From then
on, it was all the Tigers, as they
cashed in at the charity line to
wrap up the thrilling contest.

processing department.

The grant was presentedto
executive vice president Clar-

3

Cars

Damaged

Cars driven by

Timothy
ence Handlogten and Kenneth Wayne Peerbolt, 16, of 40 West
Vink, director of data proces- Both St., and James Rouwman
sing, by Pete Fisher, Western W, one West 33rd St., collided
Michigan retail representative Thursday at 10:41 p.m. along
for the Guif Oil Corp.
Lincoln Ave. near 32nd St. and
The purpose of Departmental then one of them struck a parkAssistance grants is to further ed car of Arlene Vanden Brand
special projects proposed by of route 2 Holland. Police said
selecteddepartmentsin colleges the Peerbolt and Bouwman
autos were southbound on Linand universities.
Together with other sections coln.
of its educational assistancepro-

gram, Gulf will distributemore Parked Car Hit
than $3 million in awards to
students and institutions of
higher education this year.
ES29th St” collidedwith
The funds will provide for a190parked
auto 100 feet east of
undergraduate scholarships,em- State St. at 6:41 a.m. today The

ploye gifts matching capital parked car was registeredto
grants, graduate fellowships Dennis Snyder of 29 East 29th
and other education purposes. St,

And
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Shinabarger

New Cage Mentor

v/as

Monday night as Hope College’s of the Glendale Presbyterian
most valuable basketballplayer Church of Glendale, Calif., was
at the Annual Winter Sports guest speaker.
Banquet in Phelps Hall.
Hope for Religious
The 6’ Shinabarger, who ran Emphasis Week, Dr. Thieleman
away with the MIAA scoring spoke on “The Man Who Ran.”
championshipthis past season, He said persons should not "run
was also named to the District away from decisions,stand beCollege Division third team. hind Christ and have a continued commitment.”
Center Tom Wolters of Fenn-

Mike Maciasz

At

4

Sentence

Olivet's 1st

MIAA's

Tanis Hamilton's

Dan Shinabargerof Holland Muskegon.
named for the third time Dr. Bruce Thieleman,pastor

-League

Tills All

1972

16,

Youths

MVP

In

Try at Fires

The 1971-72 basketball season
was a year of firsts for Olivet

GRAND HAVEN -

College.

Comet center Mike Maciasz,
the highest scorer in Olivet bas-

Art Tuls
.

.

Dr.; Paul Klomparens,of 284
East 32nd St., and Norman
Buursma Jr. of 136 East 20th
Jr.

freshman Kevin Boerman

of

only coach of

Sleet, Rain

And Snow

Football For CalvinCollege

Hit Holland

Announces 1971

Basketball

Dean's

It

List

was a nasty day

today.
Astros Favor Strike

HAMILTON

— Wayne Tanis,

coach at Hamilton for
COCO, Fla. (UPD—
became the ninth major league the past three seasons, was
named head basketball mentor
club to vote in favor of a strike
of the Hawkeyes Monday eveMonday if pension plan negotia- ning, Jarvis Zoet, president of
tions with major league club the board of education,anHouston football

owners are not settled by the
March 3 expirationdate of

The Dean’s List for 1971 has
been announced by Calvin College. To be placed on the Dean’s
List, a student must attain at
least a 3.5 grade point average
out of a possible 4.0 for the
course work done between January, 1971, and January 1972.

nounced.

Sleet, rain, snow

more
gray

in Holland

,

... and then

sleet again, all under

skies:

The

combinationfortunately
produced messy roads, not the
glare ice that characterizedan
unexpected sleet storm the night

Holland students on the list of March 1 leaving all surfaces
Tanis, who directed the are Nancy Den Bester, 85 East
extremelyicy before snow fell.
H^wks to the O-K Blue Divi- 29th St.; Anita De Nooyer, 895
Temperatures around 28 presion championshipin 1970, com- South Shore Dr.; David Den
piled an overall 13-10-1 record Ouden, 622 Church St.; Lloyd served the ice on trees, wires
Dozeman, 166 East 33rd St.; Joe and bushes, but with a little
Eggebeen, 167 East 3§th St.; encouragement,car windows reSusan Frens, 230 West 20th St.; mained fairly clear once the
Kristine Galien, 129 West 39th initial ice was removed.

the

current agreement.

Understanding Can
Solve Problems

St.

He has been the

this sport at Hamilton.

Vocal selections were sung b
was elected captain of the
- >y
1972-73 Dutchmen unit. Shina- wrestling coach George , Kraft
Four Hol- barger and Marty Snoap of Wyo- and wrpstlerEric Bratt.

.ex-HollandChristianstar

main on as head tennis mentor.

Up

ville

land youths, all 17 years old ming were co-captainsthis
and charged in connection with past winter.
firebombings at homes of sevBrian Vriesmanand Jim Nieneral faculty and administrators house finished as Hope’s top
at Holland Christianhigh school two scorers on the junior
last September, were placed on varsity team.
probation for one year in OtJunior Rick Vander Lind of
tawa Circuit Court Monday.
Grand Rapids was named MVP
They are Kurtis J. Potter,of in wrestling and captain for
965 Kenwood Dr.; Charles Van- the 1972-73 season. The outstandder Kolk, of 367 Country Club ing wrestleraward went to

The Comets put together their
longest winning streak in history (22 in-a-row), won their
first outright MIAA championship in 40 years, became the
first unbeaten titleholder in nine
seasons and now the league’s
smallest member has its first
most valuable player.

Gives

Klomparenswas charged with
senior ended his career as the aiding and abetting in “preparleague’s second highest scorer ing to burn” while others were
Hamilton public schools did
St.; Robert Zwiers, 383 West
charged with “preparing to
with 1,117 points.
17th St.; Debby Wyngarden,801 not hold classes Monday because
burn.”
Central; Laurey Wyma, 64 East of icy roads. The ice storm was
It is unusual that two commu(EDITOR’S NOTE: Followinga second language and Latin
In other court action, David
worse in this area than in Hol48th St.
nities dominate the all-MIAA
Billerbeck, 4 East 29th St., is the final article in a series Americans should not be made
first team. Maciasz and Clack
Also Gloria Wiersma, 236% land and several trees and
charged with resistingan offi- on the Latin American commun- to feel ashamed of their native
were teammates at Garden City
West 20th St.; Bruce Weener, brancheswere reported down.
. hi Holland).
tongue.
High School. Shinabarger prop- cer, was sentenced to 30 days
280 East 16th St.; Marcia
By Linda Klungle
in jail.
They stress the need for biped at Holland High while Tuls
Waterway,345 North 160th Ave.;
Also sentenced were Terry
Some more outspokenmem- lingualprograms in the schools
is a graduate of Holland ChrisJean Volkers, 394% Pine Ave.; Mrs. B.
Gillstedt,24, of 15683 Quincy bers of the Latin American and introductionof Latin Ameritian High School.
Gayle Ver Hoef, 142 East 38th
St., charged with drunk driv- community in Holland have can historyand cultural studies
St.; Barbara Vander Veen, 447 Dies at
Second team selections includ.
ing, third offense, placed on pro- ideas and opinions on life in a into school curriculums to raise
Central Ave.; Donald Swierened Calvin seniorsTom Veltkamp
bation for one year and ordered predominantlyAnglo situation the image of the Latin AmeriMrs. Bart (Hilda) De Jong,
ga; Carol Sterenberg, route 5;
of Manhattan, Montana and Bob
to pay $200 costs; Valdemar which may never occur to the can, to increase his own idea
65, of 485 Washington Ave., died
Linda
Rooks,
106
West
29th
St.;
Bosch of Denver, Colo.; Albion Gonzales, 21, of 17 West 10th
Anglo mind, aven to one con- of self-worthand to educate
Carol Ribbens, 312 East 16th early today in Holland Hospital
junior Damon Huffman of
St., charged with simple as- sidered liberal and unprejud- others to the contributionsmade
St.;
Rich Postma, 392 West 35th followinga lingeringillness.
Homer, Olivet junior John Mar- sault, $75 fine and costs; Ted
iced.
to civilization by Latin AmeriBorn in The Netherlands, she
St.;
Beverly Mulder, 609 Coltin of Paw Paw, and Alma junVander Hulst, 18, of 620 Riley For example, some Latin can cultures.
umbia; Shirley Hekman, 713 came to the U.S. in 1929 and
ior Craig Bahle of Suttons Bay.
St., possession of narcotics, Americans describe their posiDan Shinabarger
North Shore Dr.; Robert Haven, lived in Hamiltonuntil 1965. Her
Employment for Latin AmeriOther most valuable nominees $100 fine and costs.
tion in such a community as one
husband died in 1964. She was
. . .named for .1rd year
962 College Ave.
cans
is largely fair, according
were Gary Barcus of Adrian,
of tax-paying citizens who must
member of Maple Avenue
Wayne Tanis
to one Latin American profesOther students named are
ketball historywith 1,640 career Brown of Albion, Neitring of
continuallyprove themselves. sional, who remarked,however,
Christian Reformed Church and
coach of year in ’70
Kristi
and
Susan
Petroelje,
148points, is the unanimous pick of Alma, Veltkamp of Calvin,
Skin pigmentation makes it that there is still discrimination
85 Van Buren St., West Olive; was formerly employed at
of Hope and Bob
the league’s coaches for most ShinabargerOf
necessary for them to assure by employes. A Latin American in his three years as football
Maurice Padding, 738 Plainfield, WoodhavenNursing Home in
Interim
Dentzman of Kalamazoo
valuable.
society that they possess quali- may be hired by a fair em- coach. He was named The
Zeeland; Mary Banning, 1561 Zeeland.
Sentinel’s area Coach of the
Maciasz was selected from
ties which are generally assumSurviving are a daughter,
ployer who is seeking the best
Center St., Zeeland; Thomas
'Policy
Year in 1970.
nominees submitted by each
ed to be inherentin lighter skinMrs.
Ann Huesing of Holland;
person for the job, but the inJohnson, 8741 Gordon St., ZeeMIAA member. Each coach did orable mention as was Jim
ned peoples.
“I hate to give up the football land, and Bonnie Greydanus, three sons, Marinus and Core,
dividuals
with
whom
the
new
GRAND HAVEN
A new Latin Americans find they
not vote for his own nominee.
Vogelzangof Calvin.
both of Holland and Bart of
employe must work may have positionto take basketball but route 2, Hamilton.
policy statement dealing wjth must often prove they are seekHe will receive the Randall
Jenison: four grandchildren; a
other ideas. As a result,even they won’t let me keep both
an interim water system for ...
...... . ......
. miwv
C. Bosch of Holland gold, diaing employment
or
must prove though discrimination may not and basketballwill be a differsister - in - law, Mrs. Pauline
the Holland-Zeeland metropoli- their presence won’t “ruin the
mond-studded award. Bosch,
Vegt of Westminster, B.C., Canexist in procuringthe job it- ent challenge for me,” said
tan area was submitted to the neighborhood”
president of the Western Masituations
ada; a brotner - in - law. Core
self, it may exist in the work Tanis.
Ottawa County Board of Com - where an Anglo’s intentions and
chine Tool Works, has been preDe Jong of Oak Harbor, Wash,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
situation, thus creating addition“The footballteam this fall
missioners Monday.
sentingthe award since 1947. He
worth are generally assumed al dififculties.
will be strong and should at Monday were Bennie Thompson, am several nieces, nephews and
. Many work sessions are an- simply because his skin shade
has presenteda similar footArmando cousins.
The very foreignnessthat least end at 6-2 and I want peo- Fennville;
ticipated before final action
ball award since 1939.
is more acceptable.
some Anglos object to in Latin ple to know that I’m not quit- Romero, 235 East 13th St.;
taken.
The stereotype of the simple, Americans could offer a wealth
The 6’7” Garden City product
ting as footballcoach because Charles Manifold Sr., 16631
The detailed six-pagedocu- lazy Latin often gets in the way of opportunities for the comguided the Comets to a 22-1
I don’t think that they will not James St.; David Calanchi, 70
ALLEGAN — Andrew William ment is designed to guide plan- of equal opportunitiesand
overallrecord and a perfect12-0
West 13th St.; Kathy Mac
munity
if it were only utilized, be any good,” Tanis replied.
9 Births
league schedule.Olivet compiled Greaver, 38, of 3833 60th St., ning development,financingand treatment with Anglos even one Latin American observed.
Kechnie, 135 West 34th St.; Ann
Tanis was head reserve basa 55-31 record during Maciasz’s waived preliminary examination operation and maintenance of though educatorsin the area There are many other nonMe Keever, 164 Euna Vista Dr.;
ketball coach at Hamilton for
Holland,Zeeland and Comcareer and were 39-5 in his last Monday in District Court to a water supply and distribution agree that Latin Americans are Anglo people in Holland
Mrs. Gene Lynema, Hamilton;
munity Hospital, Douglas, resix
years
before
accepting
the
charge of murder in the slaying in the metropolitan area.
on an intellectualpar with throughout the year who offer
two seasons.
Fredrick • Wright, Hamilton;
head football position.
ported nine babies born.
Maciasz has been an all- March 5 of his father-in-law,
The proposed policy spells out Anglos, and even though em- great resources for contributiiig
George DeGroff, 232 Cypress;
Born in Holland Hospital SatHe
replaces
Tom
Bos
at
the
ployment
officials
point
out
M1AA selectionsince he was a Cresswell B. King, 59.
obligationsof the county in proMarvin Mersman, 542 Huizen- urday were a daughter, Kimberto the community.For example,
Greaver
was
bound
to
Alhelm
of
the
Hawkeyes.
Hamilsophomore. This past season he
viding full faith and credit in that many Latin Americans in one individualsuggested a kind
ga, Zeeland; Mrs. Fredrick ly Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs.
averaged 21.5 points a game legan Circuit Court for an financinginstallationprojects the area are actively seeking of InternationalDay during the ton closed the 1971-72 year with Veltman, 814 South Shore Dr.;
John Blue, 196 East 24th St.; a
work. Members of the Latin Friday of Tulip Time, a day a 15-5 mark.
against the league and was the appearance March 20. He was in the various townships.
Richard Machiele III, 10261 son, Curtis Mitchell,to Mr. ami
held
without
bond
at
the
Allegan
American
community
feel
that
MIAA’s second most accurate
when there are no regularly The board also announcedthat Holiday Dr.; Benjamin Hunter, Mrs. Preston Kasinger. route 2,
their abilities are stifled and scheduled parades.
free throw shooter connecting County jail.
Wayne Cotts is the new reserve 327 West 15th St.; Agnes
Driver of Car Injured
Hamilton; and a daughter, Rose
that many talented people are
on 84 per cent of his attempts. Greaver was taken into cusExchange students in the high 1 basketball coach. He replaces Ozinga, Resthaven; Denise Lynelle,to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
In
Collision
With
Auto
held back in Anglo society be- schools and foreign students at Jim Kos< who resigned.
Other members of the first tody by deputies after the body
Melton, 2631 132nd St., route 4;
Klassen, 83 East 3Lst St.
team are Hope senior guard of King was discovered sprawled Raymond De Witt, 21, of 298% cause of skin color and because Hope College,as well as Latin Cotts was head freshman- bas- Gladys Aldrich, 582 Howard Born Sunday was a son,
Dan Shinabarger of Holland, from a car parked-at the house Van Raalte Ave., suffered chin of labels that are applied in- Americans and persons of other ketball coach at Hamilton for Ave.; Ronald Myrick, 1035 Willie, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Alma senior center Ike Neitring the men shared south of Graaf- lacerations in a two car colli- discriminatelyto an entire nationalitieswho have settled the past five years and is also Lakewood Blvd., and Jesus
Lopez, 40 West, BuildingD.,
sion along Eighth St. 150 feet group.
of Grand Haven, Calvin junior schap. King had been beaten
Centeno, 176 West Ninth St.
in Holland, could participatein head varsity baseball mentor.
Apt. 101; and born today were
east
of
College Ave. at 2:24
There is also a tendencyby what could possibly become an
guard Art Tuls of Holland and about the head and a portion
His squads have won 57 conDischarged Monday were Mrs. a daughter, Julia, to Mr. and
a.m.
today. He was treated at some Anglos to disregard the
Olivet senior guard Rick Clack of his tongue had been removed.
outstanding feature of the an- tests and dropped only 24. Three Minnie Barlow, 527 West 22nd Mrs. Juan Cantu, 245% East
Holland Hospital and released. worth of the Latin culture and
of Garden City.
Greaver appeared in court
nual Tulip Time Festival, pre- of a possiblefour clubs won the St.; Mrs. Marbin Burch, 199 9th St., and a son, Daniel MarPolice said the De Witt car language, one Latin American
It is also the third straight with his court-appointed attorsenting foreign dress, foods, O-K Blue Division frosh tour- Lizbeth;Mrs. Perry Cornelis- tin, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
was westbond on Eighth St. and observed, adding that Latin
ycar that Shinabarger has been ney James Ainsworthof Allecustoms, etc.
nament championships. This sen, 2059 Miles Standish Dr.; Shoemaker,1750 Columbus St.
went out of control, crossing Americans agree they need a
an all-MIAA selection. The 6’1” gan.
Another fine point Latin Amer- year’s five was 16-2.
Henry Fendt, 282 Westmont; Born Friday in Zeeland Hosthe centerline and striking a working knowledgeof the Engicans mention is that a “Mexi- Cotts was All-MIAA in base- Mrs. Ralph Kraal, 622 West pital was a son, Brian J., to
car parked on the south side of lish language in order to funccan” is someone born in Mexico ball at Hope College in 1967. He 22nd St.; Henry Kuiper, 41 East Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vredeveld,
the street. The parked car was tion effectively in an Anglo
’
and that the term does not en- graduated from Hope in 1967 22nd St. ; Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, 196 Allendale; and born today was
Four
registeredto William A. Rollins, society, but that many also feel
compass all Spanish - speaking and from Hudsonville in 1963. East 29th St.; Mrs. Elizabeth a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids.
English should be stressed as peoples. Many Latin Americans Tanis played all sports at
In
Uildricks,357 James St.; Kim- Gary Jose, Jenison.
in Holland are “Americans of Zeeland where he graduatedin berly Wuerfel, 67 West 19th St.;
Born in Community Hospital,
At
Mexican descent,” just as many 1958 and competed in tennis and Jerold Young, 4247 58th St., and Douglas Monday was a daughother Holland people are basketballat Central of Iowa.
Ricky Driesenga, route 1, Zee- ter, Dawn Cora, to Mr. and Mrs.
Four persons- Including a The March meeting of the
“Americans of Dutch descent,” The friendly Tanis will re- land.
Thomas Wright. Pullman.
juvenile were arrested Saturday Woman’s Christian Temperance
because they were born in
following a melee during a Union was held Friday aftervarious places other than Mexwedding reception at the Tulip noon at Hope Reformed Church.
ico, includingHolland; but many
City Rod and Gun Club, 152nd The Rev. Marlin Vander Wilt,
others were born in other Latin

DeJong

Age 65

Ottawa Board

-

Studing

s^^(HHtTeretvenM£ Water
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GreaverTo

Hospital Notes

in

CircuitCourt

Mrs.

In

Slaying

Area Hospitals
Report

j

Arrested

Disturbance

During Reception

Contest Winners
Are Recognized

WCTU Meeting

Ave. and Riley

St., during religiouseducation director of
which an officerallegedly was the host church, led the devostruck with a chair. The officer tions.
suffered minor injuries.
Bob Huizinga, seminarian and
Taken into custody on drunk co-director of the Retreat
and disorderly charges were Coffeehouse on West 14th St.,
Alfredo Alaniz, 26, of 132 West acquainted the audience with
19th St.; Pedro Pena, .25, of the work of the center. A
54th St., Fennville; Ubaldo question and answer period folMares Jr., 18, of 132 West 15th lowed.
St., and the 16-year-oldjuvenAlso present at the meeting
ile.
were the winners of an essay
Ottawa county deputies said contest conducted at E. E. Fell
Alaniz was also held for inter- Junior High School on thes obfering with a police officer while ject of alcohol and its dangers.
Pena was held for interfering First prize winner was Joyce
with an officer and resisting Graves who delivered her
essay. Second and third prize
arrest.
Deputies said about 150 per- winners were Julie Vukin and
sons were at the receptionwhen Mark Miles respectively.Mrs.
Joan Brieve judged the essays
the disturbance erupted.
and cash prizes were awarded
to the winners by the local

Defending State Class

American countries.

Champs Sweep Fennville

fl#

WmY

Mrs.

—

’

Hi*

w

Andrew Dalman and

recognized,unremedied

Mi's. Ray

C

Although
there are many preferences,the
correct designation,some point
out, should be “Latin American,” which includes Mexicans,
Puerto Ricans, Spaniards, Cubans and people of all Latin
GRAND RAPIDS
Fenn- j Bangor,
Center John Van Voorhees
American countries.
ville’s surprising basketball The No. 2 ranked Tigers ran paced the Hawks with 13 points
Militancy has not yet become
a problem in Holland, but, as team went down in flames here wild against the Blackhawks’ i while forward Gordy Aldrink
one woman pointed out, un- Saturday night in Calvin Col- defense that disintegrated al- helped out with 11.
lege’s Knollcrest Fieldhouse.
most completely in
“I thought that we would

losing.

dis-

‘We just couldn’tput the ball
Riddled by a fine display of
crimination, regardless of how
small, can only grow and even- shooting, board>ay and pass- in the hoop and if you can’t do
tually foment an undesirable ing from the big guns of All- that against these guys, your
situation.Learning to under- State candidatesPaul Griffin in for a long night,” said
stand each other and exhibiting and Robert Gosselin, Coach Morse.
a desire to accept all kinds of Larry Morse’s fine team fell The Hawks couldn’t buy a
people as vital to the growth apart and toppled to earth in bucket, as they made only 18
and improvement of the com- losing to the defending Class of 78 lr*es for a frigid 23 per
cent mark. Shelby connected on
munity can go far toward pre34 of 75 attempts for a fine 45
venting a loggerhead situation
per cent which probably would
between Anglos
Latin

Wegenveld

surely do better against Shelby
than we did but we did have a
fine season and were the first
Fennville outfit to ever win a
Regional game,” Morse crack“We did to Grant Friday
night what the Tigers did to
us.”

ed.

Fennville closed its season
with a 12-10 overall record and
a second spot in the new Allehave been greater if they gan-Ottawa* Conference,
union.
Americans.
hadn’t substitutedso
Fennville (55)
Posters relating to the subject
As one Latin American rethroughout the evening.
FG FT PF TP
of narcoticswere also displayed.
marked with a smile, the only
Shelby showed that they will Aldrink. f ...... .. 4
3
3 11
true "Americans” are the In-,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bierling, Miss Marion Shackson member
be one of the teams to beat Mellon, f
..
2
2
3
6
of
WCTU
and
formerly
actively
dians;
and
Columbus,
who
isi
who recently completed 18
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, long- 1 American Cancer Michigan Diviagain for the state title this Van Voorhees, c .. 3 7 1 13
months of service with the fed- engaged in promoting contests time resident of Holland who|sjOIli jnc narian Hatcher, Cru- creditedwith discovering Ameryear, as they blitzed the nets for Sexton, g
4
.. 0
3
4
ica, was Spanish!
erally funded VISTA program of this type when a teacher at has recently moved.to Douglas, sade chairman; Carl
30 points in the first period Bielik, f ..... . 1 2 0 4
in Ulysses, Kan., told of their the school, arranged for this was recently awarded the 1971
while holding Fennville to only Wightman, g .. .. 2
0
4
1
Gold Key Award by the Ameri- gelas, Michigan Division Prcsi-I HarringtonCub Pack
expierences at the weekly meet- portion of the program.
o
Alfaro, g ...... .. 1
0
2
Mrs. A. Kooyers, president, can Cancer Society at a staff
ing of the Kiwanis Club Monday
.. 1
0
1
2
presided
at
the
business
session.
night at the Hotel Warm Friend.
meeting in Grand Haven.
‘’Mrs. Dalman. who has beenl Kf!lds Annu?1 Bon?uet
24 points in the second quarter Bale, f
.. 1
1
2
3
As Volunteers in Service to The closing prayer was offered The award, a solid gold key a volunteer worker for the HarringtonSchool Cub Pack
3030 held its blue and gold bancompared to Fennville’s 12 to I Higgins, f
3
0
1
6
America, the VISTA represen- by Mrs. J. Boerman. Mrs.
pressed to fit the tai
car vi
of the
uic Cancer Society for many years,
quet recentlyin the school gym.
hold
a
commanding
54-22 halfW.
Lamb
Jr.
was
responsible
winner,
is
given
to
the
chairtatives related some of their
earlier received an award for
Special guests included Mr.
j time
Totals
18 19 17 55
hour. Mrs.
activities with migrant families for the social
j
c, E. man in
of cavu
each unit
uiui uiai
that luanca
makes iv
nas
10 jrcaia
years ui
of sciviw.
service. one
She has
and Mrs. Harold Mouw, school
Six-foot-seven center
Shelb (84)
in southwestern Kansas, which
served6 refreshments f rom ^ *ts t*UOta' Last
^°^and' served as chairman of the cru- principal, the Rev. and Mrs.
Griffin, cousin of last year’s
FG FT PF TP
included assisting in the conOsterhaven, George
All - Stater
dominated
D.
Van
Duinen
f 3
3
2
9
struction of five homes.
Becker, PTO president and Mr.
.. 0
i the backboardsand also finish- J. Griffin, f
0
0
0
President-electWilliam Sikkel and yellow tapers. The next of $43,700
Prior to the cancer crusades, and Mrs. Russell Teusink.
.. 7
ed as the game’s second high P- Griffin, c
2
3 16
and William Hekman were elec- meeting will be April 14 in First
In addition to the Gold
Mrs. Dalman served for over
. ....... ............
Entertainmentwas provided
scorer with 16 markers.Team- ; C. Beckman, g .. 4
1
4
9
ted delegates to the Kiwanis Reformed Church.
Award,
Victory Crusade 10 years as chairman for the | by the First Diraension^barbeTmate Gosselin mustered 21 Gosselin, g
10
1
1
21
John Van Voorhees
International Conventionto be
Award plaque was also presentof Dimes. She has l shop quartet,
counters with many of them Raeth, f
.. 1
0
3
2
. . .top Fennville scorer
held June 18-21 at AtlanticCity. Crash at Intersection
ed and hangs in the local office, worked in Camp Fire for many) The followingawards were
coming on high flying layups. Sanford,g ......... 5 2
'll
A
car
operated
by
Roger
A.
President Chester Smith and
The inscriptionon the plaque years, has helped in Day Care made: Ed Glaza, Den 2, gold C state champions, Shelby, “Griffin has a much better Danville, f
2
1
0
5
James Goldner were named al- Nicol, 57, of route 1, Holland,
f 0
heading
west
along
31st St., and reads: “Victory Crusade Award Center work, and is active in and two silver arrows; Mark 84-55.
1
i
1
ternates.
— Unit Key Chairman Mrs. An- church work. She and her hus- Diepenhorst,Clark Minnema,
The
win
gave
Coach
Ed ; Kimm,” stated Douma, who is Erickson, c
.. 1
3
a
car
driven
by
Alma
Jean
2
5
The invocation was given by
drew Dalman, whose loyal cru- band are members of Third Re- Doug Van Huis and Jim Kuy- Douraa’s purple and white the a graduate of Calvin College.
.. 0
0
0
1
Gerald Huizenga and Smith Breuker,22, of 172 West 30th
sade forces gathered contribu- formed
____
_
ers, Den
2, Bobcat pins; a Regional title and sends them
.
0
St.,
heading
north
along
Maple
2
0
2
presided «t the meeting.Pro— | The Dalmans have recently Bobcat pin to Mike Wohlwend into quarterfinal action Thurs- all of our tourney games in Flores, g
1
0
1
2
gram chairman was Neil Bier- Ave., collided at the intersectiontions equal to and above the
record goal requestedby the , moved from 98 West 12th St., I and denner stripes to Webelos day night in L. C. Walker i Knollcrest,” he continued.
d.
ling Sr. Stanley Gebben was a Monday at 3:52 p.m. No injuries
Committee of the! to 2971 Lakeshore Dr., Douglas.1 Frank Wilson.
were reported.
Arena in Muskegon against I love this place.”
‘ Totals ........ 34 16 19
guest.
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were approved by the Board of
Education at its monthly meeting Monday night in the high
school library.

Two

are for elementary teach-

ers, Marvin R. Younger, a 1972

Hope

College graduate with no

experience, and Mrs. Rachel
Ann Calderon,a 1966 graduate

of Kalamazoo College with

a

master’s degree from Fairleigh
Dickinson Universityin 1971 and
three years education.

The other two are secondary
teachers, Mrs. Jane Osman, a
1963 Hope College graduate
a master’s degree from Western
Michigan University in 1969, six

respectivelywhile Kevin Boerman (second)

was voted most outstanding wrestler.Tom
Walters (third) was elected captain of the
1972-73 basketball squad while Vender Lind
was chosen captain of the mat team for
next
(Sentinel photo)

years experience,and Mrs.
Marcia Armstrong who attend-

season.

ed Hope College two years and
has an R.N. from Evanston Hospital School of Nursing. Mrs.
Armstrong will be health occuo&l

pations coordinator.

Curriculum Director Gardner
Wierenga said the appointments
were either replacementsor
had been previously approved.
The board has “frozen” all posi-

r

Kappa Nu Has

New Members

In answer to a question from For
Charles Bradford on minority Kappa Nu Chapter of Beta
teachers, Wierenga said he had
Sigma Phi Sororityheld its
been diligentlyrecruitingcommeeting Monday night at the
petent teachers but has had
home of Mrs. Ted Jungblut.
little success since all other disA formal candlelight Pledge
tricts which have students of
Ritual was held for Mrs. Donminority races also are seeking
ald Baker and Mrs. Lyle Oversuch teachers, and the competiton. The table was set with a
tion is keen. PresidentJames 0.
centerpiece having six black
Lamb pointed to previous action candles and a yellow rose. Mrs.
of the board in directingWierBaker and Mrs. Overton were
enga to make every effort to presented with a yellow rose
hire such teachers.
corsage and Mrs. David Cross,
President Lamb added that the vice president, presented them
negotiations committee has with their pledge pins as t h e y
been meeting with the teachers’ spoke their vows.
group and he is hopeful that Mrs. Gordon Peffers presided

agreement will be

reached at the Ritual and business meeting. Plans were discussed for
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, re- the progressivespaghetti and
porting on curriculum, outlined wine tasting party to be held on
the final report of the planning April 15. A model meeting will
committee for new junior high be held April 17 to explain Beta
schools.She said the committee Sigma Phi to prospective memhad visited the Mona Shores bers. It was also decided that
district which had built two jun- the chapter will vote on a Man
ior high schools at the same of the Year at its next meeting.
time, and found this arrange- He will be honored at a dinner
ment was more economical than in May and will be presented
building separately, also that with a $10 gift certificate from
with one building progressing one of the local men’s stores.
slightly ahead of the other, proGirl of the Year was voted on
blems on the second building and will be revealed at the
were worked out well in ad- Founders Day dinner April 27
vance. The study also covered at Point West. She will be entercafetoriums, pools and recrea- ed with the other candidates
within the month.

Mrs.

J.

De Pree Speaks

T

oGroup

Hope Sophomore

on Netherlands

Wins

Piano Contest

Mrs. Marinus Bobeldyke, 143
Vander Veen; Douglas Buter,
1388 Waukazoo Dr.; Henry De
Geest, 1326 Waukazoo Dr.;

1

department will move to a
vacant room on the second floor
and the Social Services depart-

ment will have an office in
room 103.
The board approved applicain an area wide study requested
by the Grand Haven - Spring
Lake sewer authority. D. D.

Tammen

of Grand Haven said
is required before
the authoritycan apply for federal funds under HUD for the
$6 million sewage plant

such a study

of comprehensive planning in
the county or on a regional
basis. The Grand Haven plant
has scheduled ground breaking
May 31 and the authority must
be involved in a planning pro-

gram

STORM
1

DOORS

UlMDOiVS
ftinooiulfe

• ALUMINUM AND

M00I

VINYL SIDING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

ROOFING
• ROOFING

•

EAVES TROUGHING
SIDING

•

WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.

Ave.

1S7 Central

For

Over 50 Years

Your Local Roofers
29 E. oth
Ph. 392-3826

St.

396.6064

WATER WELLS

We

Keep Holland Dry

within 60 days,

• INDUSTRIAL
t COMMERCIAL

• RESIDENTIAL

Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service

• HEAVY

irrigation,industrial supplies.

SHEET METAL

WORK

and repairs, lawn and Farm

•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

PUMPS

t HEU-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
Mfg.

& Supply Co.

Water Is Our Business

Tammen

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

783 Chicago Drive

said.

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

396-4693

02 East 8th

St.

The planningstudy

will be
made in cooperation with the
West Michigan Shore Line Planning Commission.

’

MCHllZ

Director Glenn Timmer of the
county Civil Defense depart-

06

ment was awarded a citation
from the State Department of
Health for outstanding efforts
in disaster planning, medical
stockpiling and medical selfhelp projectsin the county. The
CD office also received a service award from the U.S. Department of Commerce National Weather Service for cooperation offered by the county CD

action.

LFREOSTIMATES

Zeeland Pedestrian
Struck by Automobile

ZEELAND -

member of the

International
Spiritual Associationand of the
Universalist Church of Good
Will in Grand Rapids.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

BODY SHOP

CALL AND SAY

'SPECIALISTS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

Mrs. Mantz was born in Howard City and was a member of
the Howard City chapter of the
Eastern Star. She was also a

nephews.

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

Resolutions of Grand Haven,
Spring Lake and surrounding
townships requested a program

_
^

ab-

Service Directory

tion for federalfunds to be used

or objections,but certain mem- Cross, Hamburg. Jungblut,
bers of the board felt the time Overton, Peffers, Van Hekken
to consider procedures was at and Poll.
a time when there were no
sures. It was pointed out that i
l . k A
a few school districts had been MfS. IN.
experiencing troubleover stockoz
ing some books. In general,proOt
blems will be resolved in
„
own buildings with the aid
,
S. Mantz, 86, forprincipal and teachers,with
, Grand Rapids, widow
supermtendent notified of the j °‘ •'lc0‘as Mantz, died late Satcourse of
urday afternoon in Holland
Board action was taken for Hospital following a lingering
the special school election April “tness. For the past seven
10 to levy 4.65 mills for school years she had made her home
operations.An absent voter with her son-in-lawand daughcountingboard was authorized, ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and some 50 electionworkers (Betty) Vander Veer, 336 West
were approved for the regular 33rd St.

Amaya was

_

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

?l
made dear Attending were the Mesdames
that there had been no crises Baker, Corcoran, Cranmer,

John

County

Hilldore said 188 positions
have
been filled in the county
Nederveld, also of Hudsonville.
under the federal Emergency
She is a graduate of Grand RaEmployment Act, listing expenDorcas Emerick, 77 Birchwood
pids Junior College Division of ditures since Jan.
of
Ave.; Mrs. Fred Gomez, 16
Practical Nursing and her $116,359.50with $24,479 as the
North River Ave.; Mrs. Dana fiance is a student at Grand
local share. He was authorized
Kline, West Olive; Peter MarValley State College.
to fill three vacancies, a legal
tinie, Allendale; Walter Morris,
Miss Beverly Brouwer is en- aide and secretary for his office
265 West 11th St.; Mrs. William
gaged to Gregory A. Steigenga, and a coordinator in the miOverway, 489 Julius; Estil son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
grant labor program which
Perrigan, 538 Butternut Dr.; Steigenga of Grandville. She is
operates from March to DecemAlfonso Pratto, 476 Columbia a graduateof State College of ber in Ottawa.
Ave.; David Ross, West Olive; Beauty and Mr. Steigenga is a
Two changes were authorized
Diana Santiago, 481 West 19th student at Davenport College.
in office accommodationsin the
St.; Jo Slusser, 343 Hays, and
Both couples are planning county building. The environCraig Takalo, South Haven.
September weddings.
mental section of the health
son of

i

Surviving besides Mrs. Vander Veer are one son, C. Donald Morgan of Grand Rapids;
four grandchildren; 13 greatgrandchildren; one great-greatgrandchild; four sisters, Mrs.
J. B. (Bella) Haskins, Mrs.
George B. (Margaret)Gaffield
and Mrs. C. L. (Catherine)
Crimmins all of Howard City
and Mrs. C. G. (Iva) Larry of
Ithaca; one sister-in-law. Mrs.
Charles (Mary) Scott of Howard
City; and several nieces and

In

Are Engaged

sented by Mrs. Don Cranmer
sides being a great aid to Piers- who took' the group to the Hoima in filming basketballplays. iand Community Theatre for a
Judy Mastenbrook presentedpreview of “110 in the Shade,”
a book selectionpolicy or pub- directed by Mrs. Barb Greenlic school librarians, listing the WOod.
philosophy of book selection, , The next meeting will be held
specific criteria for selection March 20 at the home of M r s.
and criticism of materials.Tor yan Hekken with Mrs. Corcoran
the latter, a blank was designed as c0 . hostess and in charge of
for request for reconsideration the program.

L
jUCCUmDS
their
of •
the

MT. PLEASANT - Jim Helmink, for. ler Holland High

Two

broadly
The cultural program for the
that a zoom lens would provide evening, "Drama.” was prethe desired closeup pictures, be

i

Frosh

Hospital Notes

Bloemendaal hinted

pres-

CMU

Monday

;

irt Gosselar gave the

of

Place

Packers in which the three men tives to City Council will
will be
visited the Sylvama wilderness Mrs. Corcoran with Mrs. Pefarea in the upper peninsula, a,fers serving as alternate.The
vast area containing 36 lakes | business meeting was closed
which the state had purchased antj an recited the closingritual,
for $o.. million, an unspoiled \ buffet luncheon was served
area where PresidentEisen- jn honor of the two new pledges,
how er had often gone fishing. ! The hostess gift was won by
The film was incomplete and Mrs. Hamburg.

President Lamb presided at
meeting which lasted two

Captain

Honorary

1

Mrs. De Pree said.
from each chapter and each
Between the ages of six and
John Weeber, chairmanof the woman must send a resume of
buildings and grounds commit- her activitesto the Muskegon 15 years, attendance in public
tee, said the state police had in- City Council. They will pick one schools is mandatory and the
spected all school buses and had of the five to receive the All teachers are paid by the government. Sixty per cent of the
approved them for safety.
City Girl of the Year Award.
Don Piersma, Dirk Bloemen- The winner will be presented children go on to secondary
schools and those who prefer
daal and Ken Bauman of the with an engravedsilver bowl.
high school faculty outlined Mrs. Howard Poll, chapter ad- to go into trades must attend
plans for an outdoor education visor, was in charge of election the trade schools where they
program, listing camping trips, of officer for the 1972-73soror- are taught four languages.
Thereare flower markets all
instructionin fishing and shoot- ity year. Elected were Mrs.
ing, a study of natural resour- Cross, president; Mrs. Thomas over the country and each
ces and the environment, field Corcoran,vice president; Mrs. housewife puts plants in her
trips and preparation for the Jungblut, recording secretary; windows. The people like prioutdoor excusion of camping.
Mrs. Overton, treasurer, and vacy, have a strong family life
Bloemendaal showed a film Mrs. Dale Hamburg, corres and are tolerant.
he had taker, called Paddle ponding secretary. Representa-

precincts. Saturday, April 8, at
2 p.m. will be the deadline for
applying for aosentee ballots in
the city clerk’s office.
It was also pointed out that
18-year-olds not only may vote
in the April 10 election, but also
are eliginle to run for the school
board at the June election.It
was stated that the law has
been revised so that a candidate
no longer need be a property
owner in the district.
For the annual election in
June, there is one vacancy this
year and Charles Bradford,
whose term expires,said he expects to be a candidate again.

Is

Although he saw limited playing action he was an important
School All -Stater was recently part of the team according to
Third
voted the honorary captain of Schneider.
the 1971 - 72 CMU freshman basIn
Central Michigan ended the
ketballsquad by teammates.
The Etta Fox Chapter of Mrs. De Pree, an artist, disseason with a 11-5 record.
Diana Holthuis, 19-year-old
Questers met Monday in the played dolls she has made.
The 6-foot-3 sharpshooten finhome of Stanley Curtis and They were dressed to represent sophomore at Hope College,won GRAND HAVEN - Following ished second in scoring on the
Grocery Shower Honors
Mrs. James De Pree of Zeeland the provinces of The Nether- third place in a contest in a heated debate, the Ottawa frosh team with 258 points and
Grand
Rapids
Saturday
to
play
Miss Karen Bultman
County
Board
of
Commissioners
a 16.1 average for 16 games.
presenteda program on “The lands.
piano with the Grand Rapids
approved extending
He topped the 20-point barNetherlands.”
Miss Karen Bultman. who will
Symphony Orchestra in two con- welfare services by renting rier four times this season with
The Netherlandshas 11 procerts for young people in April. space in a buildingin Allendale, a high game of 25 at Western become the bride of Benjamin
vinces, each of which has its
She is a daughter of Mr. and but later agreed unanimouslyto Michigan in a 76-69 loss. Hel- Gras in April, was honored at a
own costume, and the country’s
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Fred Holthuis of Holland survey vacant space available mink hit 48 per cent of his field grocery shower given Friday
main problem has always been
and has been a student of Dr. for county services, especially goaltriesand 69 per cent from evening in her home by her sisthe scarcity of land, Mrs. De Thursday were Mrs. Richard
ter, Mrs. Gary Beukema, assistAnthony
Kooiker of Hope Col- the health department,in the the foul line.
Pree said, adding that much of De Zeeuw, 389 North Division;
ed by Mr§. Richard Bultman.
lege and Joan Conway of the de- Georgetown-Jamestownarea..
“He was a fine shooter all
the land has been reclaimed. Jerold Young, 4247 58th St.,
partment. She has been studyThe nation’s three largest cities,
The discussion followed a re- year and his defense improved The guests made a bride’s
route 5; Mrs. Avery Blackwood, ing for a total of 11 years.
book and games were played
port on social services by Larry considerably as the season proAmsterdam, Rotterdam and
Winning first place was Hilldore,director of the county gressed,” Coach Walt Schneider Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
The Hague, all lie below sea 299 West 14th St.; Ricky DriSharon Grimm, 20, of Rockford,
John Flokstra, Mrs. Dale Poplevel.
department.Commissioner Wil- said.
senga, route 1, Zeeland; John
a Calvin College sophomore. liam Winstrom, chairman of the “The confidence his team- pema, Mrs. Glen Schrotenboer
Besides its coastline of 200 Altena, 117 West 18th St.; Doug- Second place was won by
and Miss Sandie Hulst.
miles, the country has 4,003 las Hossinjj, 353 East Lakewood Sharon Kleinhuizen, 15, sopho- buildings and grounds commit- mates demonstratedin him reAlso invited were Mrs. Gerflects
our
confidence
that
he’ll
miles of canals which serve as Blvd.; Randall Hossink, 353 more at East Christian High tee, said more space is needed
be
a
varsity candidate next trude Den Bleyker, Mrs. Dennis
for
Hilldore’s
department
and
water roads. The Netherlands East Lakewood Blvd; Mark Al- School in Grand Rapids.
Slikkers, Mrs. Dave Looman,
said a firm in Allendale is will- year.”
is 120 miles at its widest point len T a c k e tt, 656 Midway
The
captain
also
showed
his Mrs. Henry Van Huis, Mrs. Rick
ing
to
erect
an
addition
at
a
and is 190 miles long.
Ave.; John Schurman, 1820
rental of $6,072 a year for 2,000 ability to play team ball as his De Haan, Mrs. John Jacobs,
The capital of the small na- Van’s Blvd.; Mrs. Peter De
Sisters
42 assistswas good enough to Mrs Margaret Bultman, • Mrs.
feet.
tion is Amsterdam and the seat
Weerd, Pullman; Mrs. Philip
tie for the team lead in that Katie Bultman, Mrs. Julius
of government is The Hague. Ryzenga, 140% West 19th St.;
CommissionerRay Vander
category.
Knoll, Mrs. Jim Gras and Lois,
Rotterdam has the largest port Mrs. Glenn Rrower, 230 Riley
Laan of Hudsonvilleopposed the
Also
honored
last
week
was
Miss Sharon Caauwe, Miss Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Allendale proposition, stating
in the world and also has one
St.; Salvador Perez, 139 West
Gary VanDis of Saugatuck, who De Vries, the Misses Marie,
of the largest air plane comj
the
board
should
consider
more
1th St.; Martha Jacobs, Hamil- Brouwer of Hudsonville anwas voted the spirit award by Gertrude and HenriettaTimmer
panies.
county services in the populous
ton; Elmer Oudemolen,389 West nounce he engagementsof their
his teammates.
and Mrs. Clifford Marcus.
The religion of the royal fam21st St., and Harold Boeve, daughters, Bonnie L. and Bev- Hudsonville-Jenison area. Plans
ily of The Netherlands is Dutch
call for drafting a lease for the
route 4.
erly J.
Reformed but 40 per cent of the
Allendaleproperty, with final
Discharged Thursday were
population is Roman Catholic
Miss Bonnie Brouwer is en- action in April. Part of the
Mrs. George Baker, 12692 Felch;
and 38 per cent is Protestant,
gaged to Bruce A. Nederveld, rental will be paid by the state.

tional facilities.

?

Helmink

Mrs. James De Free displayingdolls in costumes of The Netherlands'11 provinces-

Pledge Ritual

tions awaiting passage of operating millage.

tL _____

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

,

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Anna Dykgraff

61, of 56 West Main, injuredSat-

urday in a car - pedestrian accident at Main and State, was listed in “good” conditiontoday in

ROOFING {4%
r^'Vr

Zeeland Community

Hospital
where she was admitted with a
broken right wrist and injuries
to the left knee.

Zeeland police said she was
attemptingto cross State St.

REGISTERING 18- YEAR-OLDS— The West Political Awareness Club under the directOttawa High School lounge was a busy ion of Dan Krueger. A voting machine was
place Monday as clerks of Olive, Park and* placed today to demonstrate voting operPort Sheldon townships set up operations

registernew 18-year-old voters.The

to

event

was the first of three events planned by

the

On

Thursday, students living in
Holland townshipwere bused to the township office to register. (Sentinel photo)

ations.

from west to east along the
north side of Main when struck
by the car driven by Calvin
Dale Diekema, 18, of route 3,
Zeeland. The car was westbound
on Main attempting a right turn
onto northbound State when the
accident occurredat 7:35 p.m.
Saturday.

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

SIDING

0

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential

Rhone 392-9051
125 Howard Avt.

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 292 8983
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